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PADUCAH. KY.. F111 DAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, 1907.
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NO DECISION YET
IN BOYLE'S CASE
Special Judge Puryear Has
Issue Under Advisement.
Dt•fense Objected (as May-teen .ep-
pointmeut Bet It Had No Effect
on Court.
ANOTHER WARRANT SFATRED...
No decision was rendered today
be Seeeial -ledge eurrear in the Occasional shove's. toile/41HCOMe of the city against Hugh Bo) le, me-let/I john sit; rday,charged with sellidg liquor without
temperai some. dity ,a license at Fourth street and Oen- 73.
tuc avenue. .The court had a num-
ber of legal propositions eith au-
thorities subsititted- to him, and he Is
taking his Hine about deriding the
sass
Apothem warrant was aworu oet by
hie Pllee Collins and placed on
e police court docket. The case
as. continued until Monday.
The defense in the ease made ob•
-etion to Mayor Yelser apedinting a
stocial judge, claiming that privileg...
fur the agreemeat of couneel.
WEATHER FORECAST.
Fteeentle. Hlefitt.
Itortenee Moldier of Fortune in Urn-
- ei*
Wexler; City. Aug. 16. A (Ate-
eee ediesseleesatioleQ. reseviefrowe 41 4te--9~
4111Pc -saws Quo 4,11*OttSID :ft/frit H Prwe
who i;est at one time well known as a
ato foothel! player, and who
recently has been fighting in the I-fon-
dant's army, has :eft Salvador on the
steamer San Jelin for San Francisco,
whemeeteopeggettei to- recruit -
aegn IegJoneette take part hi -the ex-
peeled woe between the Central Am-
ericiOeeltsttes. Poe held the rank oti
calitaln with the Hondurans. •
The beet sources of information In
Menace City unite In declaring that
-teseible in Central 'Amerlea is car-
tetie. •
Guatemala and Salvador will be
arrayed against Honduras nad Nica-
ragua. President Figuteo of Saivador
eed Prevetent ('ahrera of Guatemala
let-ve agreed that peace Ts iniposs.ble
so long 11111 Zeiaya renaarns president
of -Nicaraglia.
IF Nut1141'AN1) W tVTFR
LEATIE14--MONE1 IS GONE.
•
Where is Charles McGuire'
Thises a question pats lug local
policemen, and ie vital to the Nation-
al Hotel rompany, of (Askew,. Mc-
Guire has disappeared and the pro-
ceeds of last night's pales at the
Pathicah - Illinois Central ewe stand
also have disappeared. McGuire
cense to -Padnosh -tram . Otto. and
eeemed a model young man. He was
emplcoed by Manager G. A. Martin
to took after the night trade. For
severe: nights he discharged the du-
ties with depatch and enrrectnese.
Last night he rang up as much as
$1.55 in the cash register, but left
the stand vacant. • The cash drawer
in the cigar department was looted.
41--- The absence of McGuire was discov-
ered by Miss Bess Theobald, a wai-
tress in the stand. No idea of the to-
tal amount taken can bad,
e. •
KISSED MAN ON CAR.
Allegfeeny Matron Says He 'Looked
"Too Cute for Anything."e_ n
P:ttsburg. AIM— 16.-- Mrs. M.
Kierney, 30 years old, a dainty • ma-
'fen of Aneglreny, was in McKees-
port yesterday and WS, a man in
.-teect eeja who looked "just too cute
for anything." Mrs- Klerney got a
eetrangle hold On the defenseless man c
and carried through au Oiga Neteer-
sole osculatory act thit caused a seu-
sation In 'the street car. Poocentee
Peter Forbes resented this unwar-
ranted attack upon his kind and took
the putty visitor before Mayor Cole-
plan.
The mayor fined Mrs. Kierne.y• $5
and costs.
(10MMeTTEE DISSOLVED.
Which Had Been Dealing With Pa/-
elitism Diptornat lo Met I ern. -
The Hague. Atige16.—The _dila-
furthers of the committee of the Zion.
let congress, which has been dealing
with the deelomatic neeetiations re-
tooling Palestine, was sharply criti-
cised at tOdiO's session N the con-
gress and the deeire was expressed
that new blood be infused Into the
toinmittee, After a heated diestis-







ett. Joweph, Mo., Aug, In.—
Maier Alien Orrick, and PM-
Yates ThOMAA Cuprat and Synder
ale in a critical lit km from as
shock ,by lightning, sergeant
Major Charles 31111 is doad,
Ion lug a terrific thunderetorm
which wrecked the ritutp of the
First filament at temp leak
neer take contrary last night.
TENNEMENT I:Mee
Chicago, Aug. 1W-1,-4c per-
sons w.•re killed and tin injured
let tfie collapse of a two-story
femme building at . Frey and
memos; theekoreis -*eerier-
wind eterm earty today. The
building tipped over on a vacant
It anal the ten occupants; with
the greatest difficulty were taken
nut alive, all more or less
injured. The residence
--dhasert of that part of' the -
was flooded by the breaking Of
a 36-inch water main.
- ---
FIRE PANIC.
Nasu t irk, %UK. 16.--One• nulls
I,, reasoned dead anal a more of
peratosa injured and as dozen faun
Diem driven from their home-,
early today by a doe which, de-
stroyed a factory on setemd ams
nue. The enoineer of' ti,.'
bra is ammeter,  155111 betieved
have periehed in the MUM'S. 4 hie
Spain 'a anti seriously blamed
and several employes were in-
jured.. TI,o• dames spretail to
ncigtiboring daellinfg't, causing it
panic.
CI.E*1 El. tell ILI..
e'riuca-ton, N. 1., lug. la.—
Former Preehteett I 'le% eland Is
mitightly ill at hie lionie Imre.
Physicians win. attend him .atitil
the 'satirist is gatinhhig groUlld
rapidly but attest Ise careful.
fineries .eyres. Ang. to—Isour-
teen passenger's anal faint, stl-
Isy lost their lives in a wrei k
of the .1nm-rivals bark Prnrokin In
Ellidore hay, arvording to die-
putative from l'unta Arenas.
Straits s 4 NiragellaW. Ti,' captain
it Is reported. co eted sae
a.ide after the (teamster.
DEFIAULTED.
' Washington, D. Aug. VW—
The government le considering
what totem it will take to ante.
guard it loan to the Jamestown
hertiesition' company. The ea/ni-
p:my has defaultee on the tire
ectelenontiely- pa) inept of *1 110,-
01141, The due August I, sisal all
Indications; point to a defautr-to






Beaus Veal was shot In the breast
and taco this morning by the Redden-
tal discharge of a gen. Mr. and Mrs.
Veal reside three miles north of Gra-
haniellie on the Horace Mankin farm,
and early this morning, Mr. -Veal
went out squirrel hunting, On Tee re-
turn he left the loaded gun on the
porch. His children began playieg
with the gum and Mrs. Veal seetug
their danger went near to warn therm
when the gun was discharged and
he was shot in the face and breast.
As far as could be leaened the
wcninde are not serious. The accident




. Peeler. 1 Piece of 'Steel in Ilk Eire
r the Teele efl .me Wooldridge. flagman on the
,.oir w".re heel Louisville division of the Illinois
etiose at °II' Central, was standing in tile caboose
. e . . ileitis?, h.i when a piece of steel etrucle his eget
e and Trimble streets. The eye, The particle was removed at,,the
etkessieeieeeedikeleettdueiand 4it'li.e4:. Tr..:-$.111,nsie-Citaftrat'ivonitital here.:., .
'15., Mon& Lb* botial hilig In .Q'er
Grove cemetery. Pall hearers n voe• n , Patriot Kommth Ill.
Meatiest, George .Beeeeigh, .1. lielee 'Buda Pest. Aug. 16. tertuotis Kos-
Smith, Charles it. Hell. John Bur- ante, the minister of 4-ommerce ane
nett, T. I... Brown and W. R. Hee lea.der of tha government wit., ,,.
144114.-r- - --i-reportS4-.40444-attrisang1y.111.
THEOBOLD PETERS' FINES
REDUCED FROM $100 to $30
Restaurant Keeper, Charged
With Selling Liquor With.
ont License, Pays Small
Sum Instead of Appealing
Case From Police Court—.
The Records.
HIS LAWYER IS IGNORANT
Though lark of memory oil the
part of officials fail to either corrob-
orate or deny, a tip received a few
days ago thet Theobold Peters, pro-
prietor of a 'restaurant St. 11)40 Broad
say, who was fined ile0 in police
court for selling liquor without a 11-
eense, had paid out and would not
appeal, was apparently verified by
reeorde of the court and pollee depart
ment.
Not only did he pay out. but the
police court docket shows that two
days after the two fines were assess-
ed Judge Cross dismissed one ease
and reduced the tile In the other to
$30 and costs, thus saving Mr Peters
it the records are correct.. about $73
Mayor Yelsee when asked about
the case, said it was out of his prov-
ffeeeekilt1.11._beek
posed the records; at khe sirais-weald
show for themselves Chief of Po-
ll Collins had forgotten how much
fine was paid. and Police Capt Har
Ian referred a reporter for The Sun
to the police judge who, he said, was
j.-roper ofilteal to ,mitigate pee-
isbrnent and aesess ' fineA. Judge
Cross referred the reporter to the
chief of polleelice as the person who col-
lode 
n
The came \shows the most remark-
else, tact that Peter's attorney, Ete,
gene Graves. Democratic candidate
for the leglelature. is unacquainted
with what the reeords show. ,
When asked if he had appealed the
case as yet, he said:
"No, I don't anew what will be
done yet."
When Infortgod of the tip that the
fine had been Aid, he said:
"I guess that must be a mistake."
Mr. Graves repreeented the de-
fendant and City Attorney Thomas
Harrison looks aftee vne city's Inter-
ests in the police court cases,
The police court docketahows two
entries on page 168, for July 23, as
follows: "Com'I. vv. Theobold Peters,
selllog spirituous, vinous and malt
liquors without license. Cout. to July
25."
On page 172, for July 25. the floe
entry is "City vs. Theobold Peter.
selling spirituous, vinous and malt
liquors without license--Judgment
$50. Full costs.
"Judgment set aside and warrant
dismiesed. July 27, 1907.
'D. A. Cross, J. P. P. C.''
The second entry is:
Vs. Theobold Peter, selling
spirituous, villous and netit liquors
without lIcense—Judgnient $50. Full
costs,
"New trial granted and Judgment
for $30, full colds. July 27, 1907.
"D. A.'Crosa, J. P. P. C "
In the report of Chief of Police
Collins of fines collected ,for the
month of July, ambulated to the gen-
eral council, Is this entry:
"Theo. Peters, collected $30, due
city tee, coat, $3."
There is nothing to ,.how balance
due, replevin or fine worked out.
eletweereelies --
Tlitiobold Peters' lieense was refus-
ed by the last general council He
formerly conducted a saloon at
his present staid. and complaint
was made • beeteese High school
children were compelled to pass
therm -14e eesse44-atted to conduct
la restaurant, .however, and City Li-
cense Inspector ;George Leh n hard
Made complaint.
Chief of Pollee Collins and Mayor
Yelser took cogelearice of complaints
,and a warrant was sworn out for
Peters, lie wasetried In the police
court on two waritants and convicted
i He was fined $54 in each case with
!full coats and appealed.
•
Somebody Fed Ground Glass to
Collin Clark's Shetland Pony
Chief of Police James Collin; of-
eers $100 reward to Any one furnish-
ing information leading to the detec-
tion of the person guilty of feeding
his grandson's Shetland pony ground
glass, which caused its death.
Last night at 8 o'clock the three-
year-old Shetland pony of Ceiling
Clerk, son of Louis Clark. and grand-
son of Chief Collins, died In Chief
Coleus' barn At an autopsy Dr
Werner, the veterinary, found half a
Itatidfauctl.of ground glass in the pony's,;  utuk
"Any one could have fed the pony
from the alley or paventent, his stall
teeing the street:* said the chief,
'"and I will give $109 just what the
pony cost, to find out who fed the
glass."
WALL STREET HEARS 'JONES MAKES BOND
OF ROOSEVELT PLANS TO SUPPORT GIRLS
And Stocks Are Revived He Must Also Stay Sober for
Under Benignant Rumor Whole Year to Satisfy
of Speech. Court.
New /ark, A-Ug. 16.--That Presi-
detn Roosevelt will publicly an-
nounce rsext Tuesday that the fed-
eral government hag reached the end
Of its caniealgns against the 'hipt cor-
porationeor so-called eruets was the
information which reached Wail
street. This knowledge wits gamed
rons_advance _copies___od__
which the president will deliver on
Tuesday at the Pilgrinest -celebratton
at Provincetown, Mass., which In
some mysterioutt mantle; found their
way into the hands of certain power-
ful Will street houses and at once
caused a marked advance in the
stock market, prices which had early
been demoralized and in which de-
mbralizatIon the action of the Bank
of, England in raising its discount
rate from 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. mate-
-really aided. From the same source
it was said that the president would
allilloulice-a-definite policy which- the
administration proposes to pursue in
its future attitude toward corporate
interests. Advance copies of the
speech which Mr. Taft, secretary Of
war, will make at Columbus on Mon-
day, have slim been received In Wall
steeet. Indicating that as an official
spokesman for the administration he
mem will announce a cessation of ho.-
Cl,' action against the tomtit of the
•
..1•••••••.••••
If Brent .1,3ce makes a bond to
stay- sober and Ruppert his children,
before Judge R, T. Lightfoot. he may
go free for a year. Otherwise he will
have to serve a term in the county
Jail. Jones is a 'bootmaker and
works for Clem F'ranciola, 218 Ken-
tucky avenue between Second and
trd- etreete. Vie is satd-to have
failed to provide for several daugh-
ters residing at Fourth and Jefferson
streets With their grandmother; Mrs.
M. J. Finley. Charges were prefer-
red and Jones stood trial. He plead-
ed for _mercy and County -Nene
Lechtfoot pronounced the following
sentence'. . ,
"For tallies hoprovide_for your
children and forit-busing Hazel, your
fifteen-year-old girl. yoteaee given 23
days In jail and fined $50 and costs.
For non-support you aratiolven one
year in the penitentiary,"
"Providing you give a bond for
one year that yeti will remain sober
for that hearth of time, an give $2
per week for your daughters' support,
I will permit you to escape from the
fine."
Jones promised. and is this after-
noon making bond. -He promises to
do better.
FCRACKEN COURT GENERAL STRIKE IS ORDERED
MAY BE CONTINUOUS BY PRESIDENT SMALL TODA Y
Bill Will Be Introduced for
That Purpose,
County Attorney Aiben Berkley As-
pires to Position field Hy John
0. Lovett. of Marshall.
(eel' NTY CONTEST IS t 'OM I ea.
Political Interest, aroused by the
approaching municipal campaign
runs ahead twelve months, and at-
tracts voters to some county contest's
to be fought out In McCracken. One.
of these concerns the office of com-
monwealth's attorney, now held by
John 0 Lovett, of Benton, and it e-
probableeMr. Lovett will find bitustei
opposed by County Attorney Albeu
Barkley. of McCracken, if. indeed, he
is not cut off from his position by
legislative enactment.
It is a common rumor that Mr.
Barkley will be a candidate for the
vommenwealtles attorneyship, if Mc-
Cracken and Marshall counties con-
tinue in the same circuit. -Marshall
hes both the judge and common'
eal th 'a attorney now, while about
9') per cent of the court's business Is
In McCracken county, and especially
the criminal business, with which the
office of the commonwealtles attorney
hut there is likelihood that the
McCracken circuit court will be made
a court of continuous session. which
amounts to the creation of a separ-
ate circuit for this county, and the
detachment of Marshall county. That
would leave Mr. Lovett out In the
cold. Two thinge are working to-
ward that end. Judge Reed protested
that the present salary is' not com-
mensurate with the duties_ and re-
sponsibilities of the office, and an en-
abling act was passed by the general
assembly. so that McCracken 'county
could increase his salary. County
Attorney Barkley prevented this by
appealing front the county court to
the court of appeals. Many people
assume tee position that sines Mc-
Cracken county pays most of the
judge's salary, if any increase is
wanted it should come from Marshall
county.
Lawyers and litigants in. this coun-
consider the business sufficient to
iiiatify continuous court here, as they
have in oth*r second class cities. In
that way this county, which pays the
judge's salary, will get all his serv-
ices.
The tip is out that a bill will be in-
troduced for the purpose of making
McCracken county a seperate circuit.
TO SELL ART TREASURES.
estimable Painting.; in Cincinnati To
DitSpOSed Of,
Cincinnati. Aug. 16.— Valuable
-paintings stored in St. Peter's Cathe-
dral, the seat of the Cincinnati arch
diocese, are to be sold. In the col-
lection to be disposed of are four Mu-
rillo., one of them, "The Delivery or
St. Peter From Prison," being valued
at $150,000. Another, "The Oorrow-
fel Mother," depicts Mary geeing op-
on the form of the crucified Savior.
It is said to be worth $50,000. The
Merinos; were taken from a cathe-
dral at Seville. Spain, in 1824 and
carried to Parts. Later they were re-
moved to this country by Bishop
Fenwick, who brought them to this
city and placed them in-the cathe-
eral. Besides these there are several
other works by famous masters. The
collection is to be sold because they




Old Orchard. Maine, Aug. 16.--
tee first 67 twenty relief trains dis-
patched by the Boston & Maine was
greeted with tranksgtviug this morn-
ing by between three and four thou''
sand refugees driven from their
homes breast night's fire and forced
to camp on the beach. The fire was
not eontrolled until early this neerrn-
leg. Seventeen hotels and de cot-
tages and almost 20 stores were de-
stroyed.
Compares Court With Poker.
Topeka, Kan., Aug 16.---D. A
Valentine. clerk of the supreme court
today received a letter from an attor-
ney containing 'a check ,in payment
fone coats in an old case. The letter
said: "I do not know much about the
eountryse s 
-
Paducah Iron Company. • game of poker, but as the court cre-
Articles or Meoretoration of thjsided this case with four judges
WaehIngton, Aug. 16.—IIIIuols Paducah Ireer company were filed against me and three for me. it seems
solid ter "rude Joe" Cannon In the ,sestertitty tiTtentoon in the. county that two pairs beat throe of a kind
Repubile9n iattonai convention next conk with a capitalization of $1-0,eie this game."
yearees, In brief, the prophecy of teee.,_ moorporators and the4amountl.
PkIJliz. J,. Metenlik-' of Chleageeewhoiser-eesear hold filmier; 'erect egefehi . Illaireled Ai Alerrogotisy
s. in the cite this week that is, if it sharec' waiter MeDoweil, 10 igarear-4 Metropolic, Aug: 14. (64(01m1.).
appears that the Favorite atql of ths4.1, W. Speck, :1 shares. 'Shares are --Henry Dien, 32 ensue old, and Ada
*water state can get the nomination; t.salued at WV each. The Comeau)"
otherwise. Mr. McKenna believes Mr is. to do a general hardware business,
of the-Illinois vote. jiKnIght, 1-27 Third street led by James and MI* Floyd.
Dattling. 28 years old, both Of Pa-
ducah. were Married her. by Magic-
Fairbanke will poll at least two-thirds leasing the store of Mr. John Mo. train Liggett. They were aecompan-
Chicago, tug. 16.—Following
is the official strike order, Memel
MSS Ilium-lug:
Ti All Commercial Telegraphers.:
"Ali telegraphers riliployed
by the commercial teleginipla
companies and Associated Press,
privat aunt letteed ;tires, mkt
taiirktutz under a union agree-
anent, are hereby called upon to
lea‘ ' work immediately by au-
thority of the president 141111 I
general c•ecutive hourti of the
conmiereial Telegraphers' ['nein
of America.
(Signed) "14, J. SMALL,
President."




Wurten's addition will have cars
tonight over the Nineteenth street
line. The first trip will be made at
4 o'clock this afternoon. by Manager
Bleecker and an Inspection party. At
6 o'clock the regular schedule will
started. Broadway will have three
lines thereafter to Ninth street and
two lines of cars to Fountain avenue
DRIVES HORSE INTO
----SEEP EXCAVATION
No. 3 fire company at Tenth and
Clay streets, was called out last night
at 10 o'clock to rescue a horse from
a manheie, with a block and tackle.
Ernest Rehkopf was driving out
Tenth street. He did not observe the
warning light over a manhole exca-
vation, and his horse went In and had
to be rescued by the fire company.
Driver and the horse escaped injury.
The horse was owned by James Glau-
ber.
WATCHED ANOTHER RIG;
STRUCK BY STREET CAR
Mr. James Downs was returning
home yesterday. afternoon about 6
o'clock and when he reached, Sixth
and Trimble streets his horse fright-
ened it a street cae• and backed the
buggy into the car. A wheel was torq
off, and the buggy wretched. Mr.
Downs was thrown out of the buggy
and his horse started running butt
ran into a telephone pole and was
stopped. At the time Mr. Downs was
watching a farmers.; team that WAS
baeking from the car, and did not
taut Cc' his horse until backed into the
car.
I. C. HOSPITAL HAS
ACCIDENT PATIENTS
:leveret accidents of minor import-
aloe, are reported by the Illinois Cen-
tral hospita4-eorps as follows:
J. G. Vines, 32 years old, a car re-
pairer, while striking with a ham-
mer, missed a chisel and struck his
left hand, crushing several fingers.
Andrew Wylie, colored, a shop la-
borer in Earlucah, struck his lett
hand with a hammer and crushed it.
S. P. Whitley, 23 years old, an Illi-
nois Central fireman' of Paducah.
stepped from his engTne at Central
City and sprained his left ank:e.
Alex Yates, 24 years old, e car re-
pairer of the city, caught his rightl
hand In moving wheels and crushed
several fingers.
FATHER TAKES HAND
IN THE INGRAM CASE
The fight for the 22-months-old In-
fant of Clarence and Essie Ingram to
secure it from the hoard Of directors
of the Home of the Friendless is not
over by any matins, according to ib-
formation furnished be relatives Of
'the father'. The child was last week
awarded to the Hume by County
Judge It. T. Lightfoot because he did
not think tho mother capable and
competent to care for it. It Is stated
today that the father will arrive
from Leavenworth, Kane to claim
the child, and will renew proceed-
ings, promlong to place. the child in
an inptitution or with a family capa-
ble of taking care of it,
Ilrasilian Gun matturaetory.
Rio de Janeire, Boole Aug- 16.--
Senor Wernoek has introduced. a
bill in the ctils\Mber of,deputbse_ au-
the Beitillian - werofernent
to give a foreleg; company II &rases.
siou to establish a mailufactory of
glans and armament In this country.1
Judge T. P. Cook, of Murray. Was
In the city last night on a short




United Press Warned Not to
Serve Associated Press
With News Copy.
PREST. SMALL IN CHICAGO
-Now Yprk, N. T. Aug. I$ --t3
o'clock—As a geoeral strike order
issued by President Small, from Chi-
cago. officiala_of the Telegraphers'
union at local headquarters are en-
thusiastic today. Officers of the two
big telegraph companies tine the As-
sociated press, however, sMnt to be
undisturbed and Oainit the strike Is
affecting them but TeTle. Messagee
are being accepted subject to Indefi-
nite delay.
Chicago, Aug. 16 - -Every com-
mercial telegrapher in North Anted-
efromosiewererffieTif cobriaefTiThWii
linseed
This order was sett out early this
morning according to International
Secretary RIISS4.11. of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union. The derision
was reached et a conference between
President S. J. 'Small and Secretary
Wesley Rumen, of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union, and President
H, H. Perham and SecretarY I. W.
Quick, of :he Order of Railroad Tote.
graph era.
-President Gamper's, of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, presided
The conference was held at the Briggs
House. W. C. Long editor of the
Telegraphers' Journal, and D. 42
Ramsey, ex-president of the Order*
Railroad Telegraphers, were glen
present. After It had tee.* agreed to
call a general strike, the following
four men were selected to manage
the strike:
Messrs. Small, Russell, Quick. Per-
ham.
These men will constitute what Is
generally designated- :is "board of
strategy."
Plans were made to use every tac-
tical advantage possible in the strike.
Not a move will be made without
careful consideration and after be-
ing voted unanimously upon by the
four strike leaders.
The general strike order includes
the operators and wire chiefs. There
are about 3111) of them in the larger
4.! ties. and according to reports re-
eelved by Secretary. Russell they are
only awaiting the word to quit.
About 5,000 operators are expected
to answer the'call. There are now
more than 100 cities affected by the
strike and the number of operators
and other employes out is estimated
at 12,0.10.
One of the plans of the strike lead-
ers is to induce every-employe of the
telegraph company, whether operator
or not, to go otit In sympathy. En-
gineers. firemen elevator conduc-
tors and starters, janitors, window
easeselo messengers and all other
workmen .generally employed about
the buildings tn which the companies
have their-offices, and who are paid
by the companies are expected to
quit.
Labor Commissioner Nell: will
leave for Washington this afternoon.
He is taking no part in tonight's
conference and said that he would
make no effort to do so until re-
quest for such action had been made.
During the day both telegraph com-
panies made sa material Increase to
their board of trade force and the ac-
cession was greeted with lusty ch... a
by the traders.
teimpanies Proteet.
New York. Aug. 16 -A deeded
Manut against presidential ntediatten
in the Telegraphers' strike, which has
partially tied up the moire country,
was taken today by high °dictate of
the Western tiger 'ape Postal Tele-
graph companies, Even if President
Roosevelt should decide to interfere
in answer to the appeal of many corn
mercial Interests the companies are
prepared to protest. They declared
today that there IMP no chance for
federal intervention, as there was
nothing to arbitrate.
Th-e urgent request of theThicagn
beard of trade that the president en-
deavor to bring the strikers and.
the companies together Was backed
'up by similar appeals from the De-
troit board of trade, the Toledo Pro-
ehrett Ittehtille. and -other powerful
commercial 'orgotnisatiens. They de-
clared thet the strike is of suffielent
magnitude to warrant governmental
action. and that the commercial In-






Reduction Sale of All
Mai's, Boys' and Women's
Low Cut and Canvas Shoes
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Our Great Reduction Sale
Comes to an End Tomorrow Night
rril IS mit has bees a great success, floc esti" eiy to the great edam to be obtained. We AO
-a cootioste the oak until i011110flOW sight. Renumber, you can place errli IT' CrIflii3="ce in
t-rny stactsaest dais house makes. -
Al Irtie* Cason* Osliewds
;mg St..10 sow _Imes
Jsli Calielegir ostAmbr- 1.50
Al.14 1 Odes& tow - 1.00
nem, Snappy Goods.
Great Bargains
In Odds and Ends
We have ga • red some odds ani4 ends in
-
Worn, n's and Children Shoes and
placed them in baskets. marked away below
usual prices. If you find what you want in
the lotsiou will have exceptional bargains.
Thesepos pri,..rom arse for s.:itssati. "No groodai
mos-hotrigast1 in t h LIN
MEW 
Al Wailk-Orer PIO and 14J115 OLiarti4
her S2.95
Al &Spec tau arid bladk 50 and 114.00 °affords 2.‘„, •
Al Laird Schober ic.•. Amp, and Oxfords, $5 3
and $03,  so, ter
Al Toelma $2.50 and $3.00 Oxfords
go for






Red Cross Oxfords retailing for 13.30 and $3.00  245now go tor L.
Misses' and Children's Oxfords all slaughtered.
All &Jager 15.00 &nd $600 Oxfords
cow go for
All Armstrong Oxfords and Nampa, $3-50 and $1.00
go for
Odds and ends in Dorothy Dodd Oxfords, $3.00
and $2.30. so for




Barefoot Sandals 41. Below Ccst
All Oxfords cow selling for $2.00
'now go for $1.80
Boys' and Youths' Oxfords, pointed toe and broad toc,
all new goods, slaughtered.
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-A Man is Known by the Telern
phone lie Keeps
Veda( proplc demand the beet and wc mect
• 





fironli orfarlar outer les the lairs. Cer.
lately la the ogee of Mr. Taft ft may'
be said that theca wont, be aa letup
IS be protesting* against Ws midi
the Stasdard MI funeopeey. .
The seeretarv bag beets os. of the
MOO who beilenia from the begin-
/4n that the t efferdive way to
prevent violation of the anti-tint
said aittp-rebste laws tram to put is
Jill the 110 canals 'of the °lest)
Ira morporatlese sad this. make as
romnple ebb& lite men directing the
1•4•••issi pm. Tit* gleiriaaeg, Iiiffiilrli of other torporailt,ns would
In a speerti whir% he delivered et .I."41
111.th, Mir , legt fall. the iteerwtery re- i Taft'. loner/dm Mord,
ft5ri-41 le 'the desirability of modifr 1 t ''''', •'h• ?Ito,' hor lollivP, Wattling-
Arm*, 
e$,,I1
. hied the mor* he stud- tot A i: '54'. Viten swill he galls from
1ee the siturnen end Ph. more he //,,.t. 5- :-“ptember if.i for Japan sad
1 kifro. ;ft ,o.natty,t with the people . ho tr., Pi, ;t,iiies, fleeret•ry Taft will
1mors• eotivineed he wag that the time b. I,e•, making sperteleett and gettine
5' ri 14' for revision,. whi/b will be in tote.h with the psople !ti various
th• flr-41 ret of hi. matfliftiatra#1,4,,,,tr taiga, There Li 3141411eilioh that the Celte..and his house party are tom-
,,,,‘,., le,1 • te-retar-,'N friends are gratified at the ing on the trip tonight and will re-
lit,- secretary Is • frolforortiln the promese *bleb bar been made by his
;Iinet,dseent of the allti-Irjtat NO, oo Palbdiderr. Ile lx becoming the 'we-
ir:, to mire. it nwpfe,ofiknotly. in en4. cold ehtilte In the favorite eons Ilit.rfo;
i k/. 11., bersrlows aperg000l of and la developing a strength in time*
15,51 5r,ri,oralloss." Het the merce- *tate* which will be In the nature of
sire's rip belong to the etas* of a NtriPti•49 Parte when the time for
roo. who Lenny that corporaUone publicity strive..
,,. ..5,T1 bac.. H. pow its them There Jimo doubt jhat the appoint-
ment of 1:„ M. Morgan all POrtfilafter
or New York wan dlatated by the
prewident's &mire to help Taft ln the ink trent the-Ten/ogee river withl
Etnpire oast., Postmaster General one of the biggett freight and pas-
Meyer, wife was at the conference at stinger trite' of the season. She will
Stave on the return trip tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock,
Tke Ilarth will return this evening
from Cairo, where she took several
barges tot' the West Kentucky Coal
company.
The Camila.* had• an excursion from
Metropolis list night and It vat one4
of the most successful at the season.
The boat was well loaded with pas-
senger, and but two or three eould
get on board here.
Alter coaling and storing the lies-
incr left today for the (.7umberland
river for a tow of ties for the Ayer
& land Tie company. •
The .V.hallazusoga left today or
M:aterloo and other landings on the
l',•iiiimosee river- with one of the big-
mot trips this summer.
The Joe,Powler arrived on time to-
day from Evansville with. a good
trip.
The Royal had auother good trip
ieday. both In passengers and freight.
The Bettie Owen made the ,uttual
tripe today. Yesterday a rongrege-
litis.of,nagroes had a. deuce scram
the river, and on the last trip of the
boat they came &erne. After dallying
all day they still had l energy, t anti
turned the deck of tht• boat Into a
,I11 tiring pavilion.
solotilloon and all he yenta. from
II, ...III 14 non lbey *hall obey theT laws
Ill giY.$ llo the people "Vat. the,
i,..y, 55 tight le reset and expert.
It 1161 likely MO Jahn 11. R$074"-
I', ▪ obtain Hotels cno$1`o-I is oto








1 A Groat Nerve Balm
/ 
If C•ore• neradrchre, foriorrigir and All
- • Illndrrd Allrienlq by Ifrono•Inil
lb. Lana*.
Wtons ilt• 11,11V11111 APP/OP141 **niter') NIA
Irritai.al thry naturally won awl hive, throw
'W114 suit anima aro nallon Mortar. ise•, Oar-
roles. Lowboys Inairtir altornottons, Me.
I
Mr. JA•1:11' mtunALHE RIF*1,01'
oar...1111A oto$41110b by borlifir un4 enring
thoirrItatortrinAparflotuorys•. shin 11.1.1.
(15,sle the troot•loblowpfIlfro at orwr. wrote,.
I,.,-., there seems hi. hare twee nettling that
enamour,/ Ibis 1l,4r*Ii AAA 1.1.0ketit los re.
Iambi ether we, 4 ,. they rise only silo In
arra tempera; iwio.ttillie this groat rata
:04/ feeds sea st15.tiginass 
els %Stilt/mut
11411,1411 litl41 rektoreq 111•111 to llorfort health
aadiet1,117.
l rail), giro Irnmrilloir roily, end will
II' 41 I a rers•finent tut•.
1, Two 1 us 10 Cents, 25 Cents k
'I At All kraggiott or it "Lim.
all.m.••••••=11.4.
k .1. W. JAMES CO.
.V11.,,a.• hi:$*11 nig.
III elf shot) on Kent/teller Wi• .A111•11 V41111.11  romp-stIvo
Stir onto red awerenterd.,4 
;Witted Ah4 tbe Mel or his right The rharlo• Turner will leave late
hand wsp ps;t1 open by the florae thls,:trt..rmion for ihi. 'NatWest+ river
lig lila busg fr,$m h'sglialid as he ,If tot a :ow of Iles.
yrk 15,i11's pulet, oilS 1,71 ise tulttol`
Oyster iiity yesterday, I. one of the
remit enthusiastic admirers of .the
0,00 f.fr% of wrir and is leaving no
soon. iirtiorncd in helping him, This
1. Important, for the reason that the
poktai s.,.rviee ramifies throughout
Ii... ,fointry, and It has been genere.1-
1 ,.- otolerxtood tharthe friends of See-
it t.•.sv Cortelyou expected that a live-
ly re,oilectien of what he had done
for thum when their chief VIQUid
'-a 11 t• the- postal employes to stand in
ror 1,1m, Mr. C•rtelyou is not a
'5 • afrittlittp, but he le a re-
tin's, and is named by a good
ir PolltleliLna air possible dark
14,1 '
DRINK OP MALT w.iTs:it
vin;11 FINK li()(1S.
Weapon, Tenn., Aug. 10,---Mr. Ad-
dison Fitaafteld is the loser Of four
fine itomi on account of ..salt -water
thrown from an ice ern% freezer.
TR« Imo were vary large, weighina
shout 300 pounds etteh, and imme-
diately atm, hoftriel•• the enstar iti•y
ronirneneed haviftig fits, running back:"
wards tigainst fences and trceo. In
!lire. hours after drinking the %ater
0111 Well" all dead. ,
Eseu tight Pere registered on
the gauge We Moraisg, a fall el
*ism yeetealay. Weather dosity„
sad noisier wag lively.
The Ohlo liver engineers left Pitts-
berg yesterday us their trip of la-
speedos dolga the 061o. They
stop at swirly every port sod watt
data for their report to comexesis a- '
will.he here W about tea days. Ow,.
to the low water !a the upper Ohio
nay were essispelled to travel seise
distanee from Pittsburg southward by
rail, before they could take the NUMMI
PI Cherokee on whiek.,they will cows
0-rte.-Cairo Bulletin,
The Fowler pulled out from the
wharf thia Morning at If o'clock.
Capt. Mark Cole said the boat Would
he bath at 11:40 o'clock tonight, and
whet the- captain says go, you may
depend on it. Mayor Parsons, of
main over until the trip tomorrow
morning. Yesterday, was a big day
with the Fowler and she did not re-
turn unt11.11 o'clock last night.
The Hot/Dudley is out-on the ways
reeelving repairs. There were but a
few bad Wean is her bull and Capt.
Taylor thinks she will be ready to
lower Into the waterby next Monday
The Kentucky arrived this morn-
-
Wink- olt•dire,.
•,546 from Elariasatl es roots to
liesuphis This vita he the ilia trip
the OP so rtrer f••• Use Lis packet
inn the river rives.
The Cowling made the regular
Soda;. and Many sh,-,ppers went
1-trooght over from the atighboriag
city.
Ilikaffer•-r (iide.
Dalesque, Is., Aug. IG.-"Tainee
bloomer girls are s dim:rare to wom-
anhood and they should be drivels
treat the city," was the statesmen
rather .1. Hooding made before the
.las themselves lhissmier girls* Who
,are plaatne bas.fleall here. Ftioniki be
!Critkli trot:: the town_ - Good. clean
:baseball O. aot abjeakenabie to any
one, but to have faimalest .asho call
11.g/rev:A worc-a disport themselves
tP bloomer* aid drug womanhood '.
I he lowest depths should be Lap-
i -,,,reered."
i
, Ist all Frakce there are only 1.10.,
Iperions eko are millboaalme ta on •maw of tre word tin dollars)tailliasair,,1 to frosts there are 'a
1.0%M, apart from the 1.101 ahead:
-Th• ar gallon it. 'wasted.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
R.eal Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
. J91111 Sfrcct.,, Jlws.
unto yiat, , rf boa t. As trAULLet• 4414,01.  ...14'0411/1 $411.1$
clertion„.p of the A. \\ :15 it e,s. oil n esday he was threat -
k $'14
Wallace Park Casino I
TONIGHT
AND BALANCE OF WEEK
Grand Musical Engagement by the South's Most
Famous Vocalist











West.r.fs Ostr-Igthtew WItidtewyrt. Tiwest.: I-Irk:v:14 Are for 4,:t1t4' 11
Ono-Third Off on Children's Suits
And a dollar always goes a
long way at The New Store.
Fit :he boys out for school
now and save enough to buy
his hooks.
One.Fourth Off on Wash Suits
Many Pretty Suits in the Lots
Seven Hours and Thirty
tars the Week.
Conflicting Claints and Estimates




 410.4r  
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i,. ONE-THIRD OFF IS THE FINAL REDUCTION IN OUR fiREAT SALE 
i . 1- -- •
a
i 







65c Today Bap What a BD!-,
far Did a Month Ago.
i,
i,
i, $10.0 Suits now $6.66
* .
+ 
8 0) Suits now 5.33+
i 
6.00 Suits now 4.00
5.00 Suits now 3.33
..i 1.00 Suits now 2.66




$1.50 Wash Suits $1.13 $3 50 Wash Suits $2.62
$2 00 Wash Suits 1.50 $4 00 Wash Suits 3.000.
, 
$3.00 Wirlh -Suits 2.25 $5 00 W-tii-h Salts 3.75 25C -and 50c-Wash1le-s- --Reduc- ed---- i
i 
A Great Sale of Men's Hose
All 
im
our men's fancy xnd plain summer hose, in a great 
,
You t•au't tiave too many wash ties and you will find exeeptionelly
All 'OH'OHported and tioinc-•tie Wash Ties will go in this sale
. .
beautiful patterns in.theet• lie•• • 
ie
i range of patterns e.nd all sizes, go in this sale. 415 T° 41 BROADWAY
f
3 pairs for 50e 3 pairs for $1.00 OUTFITTE RS arCIAMEN,A.ND BOYS _ Three for 5i • 
i
* 
25e Hose for.-- ------ 20C
---\_,.
50e Hose for-......-. ... 35C 
Tin' :0; Tyitheireleiofwori_i;-. 7. 35c The 2.-ie Tie now... ..... _... . 20c
iv........$„,„$....$$...,,ii„,........, raumbwitivameft....00 .44-quib,„iweiraftwits-mgame.evrob...• 11-mlift.at !se ++.4.10411111■04111011 1%.111."1 11110.s.."\.1••••••••,-gYalliiall'4111i..1* "1111.•-t I 'wile.- e 11116.410glia.-111'" Mlii..111•44111r.ts '61 ftim. 04101.1111 1)
--
You Shouldn't Need Much Urg;ng to Buy at  These Prices.
One-Third Off Former Prices of All
Two and °Brea Piece Suits
ANY one can see the money-saving Opportunities ofthis sale. It is the final and greatest reduction of
the season, and the wise man will take advantage of it, as
the three piece suits .an be worn till late in the fail and
then next spring. The two piece suits will be almost as
as good next summer as this, 'as the styles and patterns
are the latest creations.
$40 Two and Three
Piece Suits
110 Two and Three
Piece
$25 Two and Three
Piece Suits






118 Two and Trove
Pie?e Suits S12•00
--115 Two and Ti3ree
Piece Sluts ..
$12 Two and Three
Pieee Suite -





There is othing rf sPrvcd absolutely everything goes.
All our Men's Straw Hats
will be closed out at the
uniform reduction price of
one-fourth off former prices. Wr





$4 00 I lats now
$5.00 flats now






OnezFourth Off on All Trousers
Many wen await titeee -Odd li•ouser Sales for the opportunity it
presents of securiug tkpai,• of new trousers to make an old suit new.
Some of there trousers are. medium weights that 1'811 be worn till lute
in the fait and every one of them is the hest prodnet of the best makers
in the country.
$7.50 Trousers now ...... $5.63 $3.00 Trousers now $? . 2 5
$6 fiu Trousers now..,,......-... 4.50 $'2 00 Trousers now _  1.50
$j5) Trousers now   3.75 kJ Trousers now....-.1 . 13







interrupted ;General Jockson with the hope (.",,,e 
ue.eu operator la the Postal ,trie- 
1 flu U 
, \ .; .4 le. A
Does lion l'itilutesquit Jail. 
Vice-President Adam.' or the Pas- . moving h;in to proceed against GI( ! ltraph otliee 
bile walked out. There r1414*4.' - ht ;
tI said that more,meu to El the. two telegraph'. companiee on the!:s 
fl mint- change In the situation. BENlitN. will leing e l a toet
'4,6iig.€.4%141:4407e-'1.2•;YAIrn'.'eles
, places of e rtrikers,Were be:ng en- 'grounds that they are not de.:reringl Both the 
eor170aoles clalna to be get- 4!
sCALE DEmANDE ,gaged every day, and that th the conk- inessages la reasonable time. ting off all ba.daess offered. IKesse.:44e:e1.-K.*:-Ioriesle:•1.44-:•:+0.24K•20a
,an was succeeding In restoring ail' Uniou hatinutte
 of Strike. . One 'Ina bitrikett at Newport Neal.
of its lines except those of the New; Secretor, 301r1LPrnes, at the head- Newp
ort New:I.:Va., Aug. 16. - The it. 'Atm graded school will open
, Orleans service to the normal ca-)quarters of the Itical union, estimet- 
The Western Union office here is now 1,, xt meeeey under the supervision
p linden,: eel le
l)scity. , ,ed last night that there are now 1(10 
with hot one operator and th.s the of Prof. H. ,H. LOvett, assisted bY '
DOI.' The union telegrenhers who work n cities affected and that there a
re manager. One tsr the two operators reef. 11̀. 1) Brown, Miss Lunn& /Sere.= , siehlenhz, who is putting' up eeveraT
'n lookere' offices in the financial 22.01)0 telegraphers on strike in 
the was off on :Cvaeation Cleo the other and Miss Minnie Williams. 
-
!-ttlect C.ir hole Folioned After Out- 11.1i but %dine's. ear• onali., ro agree
,fistriet closed their negotiations United States and Cansie. Of these one
 walked out. The Postal epure- -The Marshall County Teachers' in- ing---l'aptalti vicaler Lient- e ail plitnth
ers tee the prit..0 to be
with their employees on the wage he put 5,0410 In this city, bet from tors
 hive not struck. ttiete is in 'session this week and ly Pleaed. 
I II:' rgt'll ft* il I tint: , g. rin his house.;s 
scale determined upon at Tuesday other sources It Is said there
 are not
afternconat meetaig of the Wall more than 3.5011 operators in Greater 
 ,-
street operators. New York employed by both romps-
Stock Brokers Sign Wage Seale. 11:€9.
ANOTHER HAI'S 111PPENINGS.
New York, Aug. 10.-At the main
Atte of the Western l'nion reports
were given out banupport the eta,
pt the company th,t it is able to
conduct its linos ,desplie the strike.
Mr. Brooks said that with the ex-
eeption of New Orleans and Kansas
• City, %Jere -transtedettion was *till




•he town is-full of teachers. There
haVO been SI enrolled of whIrt 3S
The Personal appearance
the teachers attending indicate a
ef the eette .aw rourtiritt4 Weinebeta
hi Leenscd wi. u -gnu ii. to today
Plearic P1t05 ED (MEAT St-CCE:-s 
, iih the li1nant.1,1Ig of a jury to try
.14T W.tI.LACE PAW.. 
,110/its s„•nl,•nt a on the charge of
i:oetting the 25w III dung his own
• Alin the stret [Ileitis and 41,d thet,
V1 Ail il !P.111,k.
atith.r•ii fie-retie
Fie-twine a successfu: ty e tie les • 011 :11 .• ground
-Over 100. brokers signiel• the un- 
a aceits4-41 14,uut
Mu - puLs 275 in Boston, 1,- lielt order of Intelligence, and we ,I: 
, a street tar ride our (Po e;ty at 1..."1 hut i.e d"tw 10
Ion agreement with their telegraph- soft in Chicago, :no in San France -
a seven hour day. fiy agreement of
the union men themselves the ques-
aveek-and . co, 225 In Philadelphia. 250 In New
;Orleane. 126 in Cleveland, 225 in The colin:t coniolliti•e ard the
tobacco 
centeare favorably with the teachers , ‘,4,:, i 4 -
 hink Marshall count teachers will di I. irettIng mer :i n ii,,,I..
f • •v • tv f west Ke t c -. . k• • ! -.1•,1 the outiug gt \ en le te 0 Sei-i
., t e or ...any litti•• itni 4 '.) af  as lrl''''"1
w3,;Iwr and .:iter.... aineement. St bleat&
-
1Washington, 450 in St. ,honis, GO in beIldim: , 1,!!Lili at t,'(' I) r the Prof. ii.H. Lovett Is conducting the t.,.•!, ,sriny at wa m.. p .r1 `
tion of ,overtiine wage bi left to in-, Norfo:k. Va., 35 in Columbus. 0.. assh ooc , I in a lo, :,f:,,r ng (L ',!h 
Fati,r. InF•rtitute in an able and satisfactory e e. ieeel of every thecription vva.' 
- Tie. Strait anti Narrow Way... .;- .% e S',1 7.- I
dividual agreements ,netween em -e 175 In Pittsburg, 23 in Harrieburg, passed r -...liitl•iiii r ePom e ndming niann i•r Supt Jones le- preside t. feiekleel the little 
oa 
"-se you don t share the general
' .,s and ono .1_11-Alienation toward the midway?"
ployer and operator. and 25n in New England towns, the that a warehouse building be erected
rest 
Boone Hill. vice president :and a -.No enswered.Farmer corntosset, El OM enjoyable days imazinatec'
There were a few brokers on .thel at an earl date.' Mr. Fruitema Regina Pie-P. secretary. I always 
felt that a locomotivescattered.
Deputy Labor Cottimisaioner John aereed to se!1 his warehouse _build- 
int at lhe perk...Everything eete l -1 Dave
street that did not sign. If there is Folowiter are the names of those, IT eve-Henry and Captain Meaker!was ellit'I"r1 to a 
great deal of credit
a general et:114,-Offf5'r - premulisatedir- Ylea'llir eaffinates that there are 
_
• t 
Big; alone for -$7.01)0, and turn its erron„,i: , a -I qtli•.r Members of tir• loci! eos
by the on on these brokers will lose11,500 Weptern Union operators on control ov Pi' to the asseciatinte The Robert Magee Elfie Blagg, Claude' A., te.,re than o:e.ned 1,v:th 'Ix suf.-
.. - 
. ,for eticking to the track instead of
1,:nortiiie up iind down the country
their telegraphere.- n-orellee the picnic. Manaeer WelliantFro:
rds like an automobile "-Wash-' !strike In Greater New York, and propoiltion was discussed at some aeetew,.IL reee peeips, Ile
. A mess meeting of the strikers was showed :thou: i!he thltrks there are 1,150 Postal op- length lite not accepted. Finally a Gruhbe, A. D. Rudolph. Ida Beane eielone. of the perk,
held in Everett ball. Tbe most Itn- erators out. resolution V. :1:: inteedeeea and passed Minnit;, Willeints, Luella aeree i till,,.. times Ith Ilee.U31 number cur 
ington s
portant piece of business accomplish- Conflicting ellonno in Washington. appointilitt 1.4.11cl:ors to tako sole- Ethel o . i.‘.:Iso.oirn. Evalina Darhaftill:n:, al the fr.... sum:lig p!M'ttrr 1•Itow i "Orttaiviteti - charety" arluaritly
I'd was the *PPointrrent of a corn- Wald-tins:ton, D. C., Aug. Ie.-- nerlittiore ter etoek in a new ware- volute 1.-4,44/or. Lucy Wood. AI\ 4 •
'''  There is little change in the tele.r 1•111.•••••••••
 4.10a011•11••••••••••1 
house Iiiiiitliee. The amount of-the wo
od, .I.• ii, !nowt), Lillian smith 
graphers' strike- situation here. The capital stock has been fixed at $10.' 11111 Holland. 'Walter_ Prince, Eat ,
Western Colon company claims that 000 Johnson. Boone 1117, James e.ii, Pligiv 11•111111E11111111:41, p
ChOrry,Johnson_ Buhr Phelps, i •
Overbey, Wiley Howard, Jesse Titer
son, Everett Mathis, Delia' Walter
Ar.ii. P! e, Ezra Hall, John Giliihat
Tom Jones, Oscar Tyree, S. W_ le
ley, Lee Trevathan, Cleat Ford, Hue!
Edwards, Joe -Lartib. Wplter senferi! For Saturday, August 17, at the
- 7.-rail.(;,,,b1)3, Annie Puckett, Earl -
Hall, Ulla Starks. Nell Owen, Line
•
 ‘111111.11111
Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Both Phones 805. 113 South Second St.
FLOUR FLOUR





I• ̂  4
Sugar, finest granulatet;tve pounds
for -
28c
Rice 5 lb- 25c
Greet:ere, 2 Ms.  15e
Ginger Snaps 2 !tee
Full Cream Cheese  204-

















2 pkgs,. Maple lelake,, 25c
2 pkeffi Shredded Wheat 2fic
Puffed Rice  14le
Cleam Wheat   15c
lee Creem Salt. 12 lbs.   10c
lee Cteam Powder 2 pkgs
1,!(' Cream Jello 3 pkgs  25c
Grape Nuts 2 pkgs.  25c
Lard 21/2 tbs.  25c
Hog Lard 2 MR  25c
1 gallon -Syrup  =l5e1
Pop Corn pkg..... 20c
Cakeg, assorted, Ur  15e
Teas and Coffees.
Linn Powder lb r,41c
20eQ111"114 
b!itg• 1..4 •




It has a euffielent number of opera-
tors at work to handle-644- business.
The manager of the Postal company,
states thet -conditions ars improving
daily and that within a few days the
company will be doing Its usual bust-
netts. President Groves of the Wash-
ingten union says that the Postal has
only Fie men at wArk and-that not
more than 20 are on duty at the
Western Union.
Costipanlen Crippled in Friecte
San F..ancisco, Cal., Aug. I. -
Fifty operatOrs employed in both the
main and branch Otters of the Pos-
tal Telegraph company walked out.
'
Superintendent Storer ett1de-4oday4
that he can handle the ordinary
,amount of business, although possibly
imore slowly than_usual. - Manager
l es en, , 
lette'National bank, (liarlotte. Tenn.
•••'"r'en of the Western Uninn• whose
 was here tile 1,51,1"'weeett the guest of
men also went out yesterday, claim; Iciathi,s.
i
'ed to be In better shape than when
the men went out on the strict* pre- -Min "11:11'sy
, a., former 'resident
now Inc:nett In the west, arrived In
ceding this one. Murray this week to visit relatives.
(AIR Work at Jameetown Shrove. Atinms has been appointed by
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 141.--The oulon 
.ihun
Chief Roberts as deputy police. Jesse
telegraph operators in both-the West- only served a short thne. Mr.
Adams Is a 3 oung man and since his
itepointrettehas been giving tho du-
ties of .his office obese attention.
Warren Swan and wife left' Wed-
nesday at mod for a morth's tour of
the 'ettet. They. will. visit Buiralge Al-:
batty', New York, tioeton, 'Washing-.
ton, Philadelphia and tho Jamestown
exposit ben Murray. Ledger.
ern Union and Poetol offices here are
out. The, Western Union manager
reported 14 men out, with 10 men
available for operating duty. The
Pcstal Telegraph company has eight
men out. Two are working. At the
*Jameetown -et nelittiell and In -Porta-,
tnouth Western Union and Postal 01)-
erptora struck. Small forces are
.working in both places.
Two Men, hue Boy Out at Galesburg.
Cisiesherg, 111.,Ana. 111.-"Ttut 0110
Westereliiii0iiteptclitttirfrliat
nut upon. tehiphonie instruetIontr-from
Kansas City.
lene Unionist at Lynchburg Quits,
Meal:, Ltin, of_aear Hickman, is
visiting relati. lierO.
Mrs. K leitterieon is visitine rel.
atives in (•!.irk.,.-ville And Dickson,
Tenn. • •
T. E. tee en. of Paducah. has pur-
chased D I. Graee's residence in
Wes i Murray. '`
Mrs.. R. I. hemwell and children,
of Benton, aro the gticats of 'Mrs Lt., J. ttie Gilliam, Lennie Ford, 
LI'
Shomwell's mother. Interiest. Walter Peck, Maude Dune
Mrs. Ryan Ferguson and children 
eie Reeder, Lula Ford, Lonle Cox
of Grt.,.„ wood, 1.1 is, are in m„r
eay C.Ih.•I Humphrey, Ifernian Holland
the guests qt relatives. 
e General Starks, Mrs. John Arate
risa.ctE.w5e,.,knittolg.nylikslitanrdei;t7.e.ggitti.. LMaeasttfterM,21Nthtaisu.de Tapp, Lena Wyair
Minitte Ross„ Arr.,
left 
NashvIle PIA Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Bettie Shetewell, Me L. Cooper, El.
Ourv urns, cashier of the -Char- floss, 
Alice Mt-Clain, Katie Morgan
II. Riley. W. S. Johnson, E. t'
Phelps, Will Putnam, Moffett Hoe
ard, Annie Janee, Dora Dyke, Lillr,
Travel/4. Will 'Edwards, Oils Gilliam
his 'Mete Honorary members: J,
'Price. A. B Cameron, L.-I,. Ilirsmat.
Deinocra t .
"Everybody Should Know"
says C. 0. Flays, a prominent husinre-
man of Bluff, Mo., that Ilitekleit's Ar
nice Salve is the quickest and sures
healing salve ever applied to a sort
burn or Wound, -or to a ease of pile-
Cve used •and know what ;Cm tall,
tug--about." faitarantecul hi' a:: drug
gists.
Self-Esitlent.
"I tell you young' man,
- r-Smidt buelneee, enterprilel "get brains in tale ,ettel
/e.efi
antaill', to thisr -11ritatt- threentrrlittretwetrtrtlgr




Omeitfa r . 7Se
Palmer House Choir per
1 rt.. Gran. Sugar.. 42.• '•
:! Ile,. I 7ir• Coffee 
2 rt.. 17 r4)ITe.t, . 104-
2 Tbs. :roe Curiae,  a5c
rt.. 25e#,Coffee I 45c
2 fits'. _35e ('.offee 
lbs, Corrpo 
1 lb. 5).00 I'f.a 
I Ilb,d.ralt.:;tt.oriGr. Pat', Baking 7:215ce
I lb (lee Tea  Vic
t M. Pickling Spice 
1 3ng ti 1. OTC--
11411.4 """ •"" 
sanollo
...... I • k'
boxt.A Gibson Soap
 15e
2 cane Baker's Cocoa   15c_
1 qt. WM.,. Table Vinegar 14.,
1 1C-oz. Wile Sweet or
Soar Pickles  10c
7. pkgs. Corn Starch   20c
'1 5-tie Broom - eat,
4-lie Broom 
1- 16-oz. Mop 
atle Bacon by the strip
Per ihr 
Siiperier vette- allwayg seems in- gvery dOctrine must prove itself
lanebburg, Va., Aug. 16.--e-The on- credible to Inferior minds. . by doing.
PACIFICIE4C4COFFEE CO.
20rs tirtissatiW









P. Id. FL$HEIt, Papsident18. J. PaX•roN, Gnerai Nialiager.




Op carrier, per week  .10By mall, per month In advance... .25By lima per year. in advance....$2.00
THE WEEKLY atal
Per year. by mail. postage paid.. $1.00
Addre..• THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Lolnee. 1111 South Third. Phone III
Payne & Young. Chicago and NewYork. representatives.
THE SUN caa be found at the follow-ing places:
R. D. elements It CO.






1 '3920 17 3903
Z 3898 18 3906
8 3895 19 3914
f. 3906 20 3939
6 .........3914 22 3929
7 3999 23 3923
9 3994 24 3930
10 3990 25 3919
11 3878 26 3930
12 3936 27 3938
13 3918 29 3905
15 3911 30 3899
16 4900 31 3833
Total 101,923
July average . 3,920
Personally appeared before me,
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who
aMrms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Ju:y, 1907. Is true to the






"What we call destiny often is on-
ly a matter of determlnation."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of Lorisville,
For Lieutenant Governor—W. H
Oox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General —Jamtis
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Prank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of MeCrarken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
structioa—J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature—George 0. Me-
Mayor James P. Smith
City Attorney....Arthur Y. Martin
City Treasurer John J. Dorian
City Clerk George Lehnhard
City Jailer George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor...Harlan Griffith
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehischlaeger, Jr., C.
H. Chamb:in, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
leTS—Fburth ward F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A. Hill, Frank May-
er; Sixth ward W. L Bower.
&boot Trustees— First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth - ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner ad C. G. Kel-
ly; Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker;
Sixth ward, J. e. Farley and Ed
Morrns
Democratic spel:binders for the
1908 crop, should not spend all their
time on the tariff itisue. Secretary
Taft is likely to make his bid on a
revision planks and, of course, It
wouldn't do to indorse the war !Were-
tary'• idea.
Weitern Union officials declare
they have the situation in hand; hut_
Indications are that they have the
situation on their hands.
IMMIGRATION AND ABSTRAC-
TIONS.
Abstract ions, if properly qualified
and excepted, are very well In, es-
says, but for the purposes of news-
paper editorials, practicability is an
essential. We read with some pleas-
ure an academic discussion NI a pa-
per of the immigration question, by
one, who apparently fears that the
American national type is not suffi-
ciently strong to stand the injection
of alien blood from 'Europe, and for
that reason the paper was made to
say that the south ehould not en-
courage immigration, even though
we shotid thereby be passed by the
_ _ "cer of_ program,"
And yet, we have seen - in that
genie paper articles, advising the Im-
portation of southern Europeans to
stapptant the liPirre ail the laborer in
the south, a dream so visionary that
It has so far discouraged efforts in
nearly every part of the south to In-
duce desirable immtgraVon.
Thd- array" of argument In this ar-
liete,tndtrabast that,lt Is by lay of
specie; pled-din Tati eonsists prime-
natty of the • salon of questions
I "rOd for II salon. .
It it 1. this source (south-
e must expect to
draw the hulk of et, posose
migrants," it says. The far south. it is
true. may draw the majority of those.
who come voluntarily, from. southern
Europe, but these the paper would
-welcome and share with them and
their' chlairen the generous fortudes
so lavishly bestowed upon our south-
land."
Now, of a truth, there is nothing
to attract immigrants from southern
Europe to western Kentucky, and in
the matter of industrial development,
we must sever ourselves from Louis-
iana and Florida, except as those sec-
tions contribute in some measure to
our wealth, by offering us a market,
or a source of raw material. The
natural flew of immigration to the
gulf ratites may be from southern
Europe, but not to western Kentuc-
ky, else we should have a large in-
flux of southern Europeans already.
There is nobody connected with the
immigration movement endeavoring
to induce southern Europeans to
tome to this section. The only. ef-
fort has been directed to inducing
German and Austrian farmers, with
a little capital, to settle on our agri-
cultural lands. This is a demonstrat-
ed fact. We already have them here,
and racially, theyoire brothers to us;
for under analysis we are all Teu-
tons, Saxons and Celts.
No one is hankering for an infu-
sion of southern European bluod, nor
do we desire an influx of cheap Eu-
ropean labor, nor are we going to get
them, by filling up our land with
northern and central Europeans.
The fear that, "they might think
that we need them so much that they
can fix the conditions upon which
they will share with us our own heri-
tage," looks like a desire to mask an
ulterior motive for attacking the im-
migration movement behind an ap-
parently innocent hesitancy, more
than any real anxiety. Their abrEty
to fix conditions, being foreign to
the ways of our land, in the minori
ty, and ignorant of the language,
would be a manifestation of superi-
ority of inteilect, and they have five
years after arrival, before they can
participate in the civil government.
"Our untilled fields are not being
robbed of their fertility," says the
editorial. Perhaps not, but that is
such a slovenly, shiftless sort of a
tumble down snake fences, full of
"hogholts" and .grown up on both
sides with briars and' weeds; of
shocking cabins, and dirty, half-nak-
ed children and lean hounds. The
fertility is in the fields, but just so
long as we conserve that fertility by
disuse, so long shall we pay trib-
ute to the north and, west for every
mouthful of bread vA feed our fano-
lies.
Had investments and borrowed cap-
ital with no reserve resources,' will
continue to reap their harvest of
failures; but the general tone of bus-
iness is upward and ever upward. Pa-
ducah Is sharing in the general pros-
perity of the nation, and conditions
were never brighter than at present.
Du Ponta have increased the eate-
ries of teachers in the Wilmington,
De:., public schools $100 a year. We
a:ways tiles' the minder trust was a
good thing.
OUR RIVER.
Some effort should be made by Pa-
dutahans to entertain the engineers
coming down the Ohio Inspecting the
river with a view to recommending
or disparaging the nine foot channel
from Pittsburg to Cairo. This is an
opportunity to put in a good lick for
the river trade, and Paducah, more
than any other city on the Ohio, pos-
sibly excepting Pittsburg, will bene-
fit by any improvement of the water-
ways system Chicago and St. Louis
and the intervening territory are dis-
countenancing the expenditure of any
large sums on the Ohio river, in or-
der thatothere may be the more In-
ducement to undertake the lakes to
the gulf deep waterway. It is 'mai:
business for the Chicago papers to'.
indulge in, and' It fillibort-sighted and
injurious to the ause of the rivers,
harbors and great lakes. We would
not put an obstacle in the way of the
attainment of the lakes to the gulf
rouble—but that is the creation of a
new water way. The canalization of
the Ohio is the development of a
natural highway, the course of which
is dotted with thriving cities built up
and depending on its traffic. Let us
interest the engineers In the people
along the river as well an the chan-
nel, and let them know we believe in
the- big stream, and desire its devel-
opment.
The situation in Morocco is grave,
say press dispatchers If the shooting
keeps up and the exodus continues,
the situation bids fair-to be compos-
ed entirely of graves in a short
JOHN .I. DORIAN.
No city official ever gave better
satisfaction to the taxpaying pnbile
than City Treasurer John J. Dorian.
Always affable and accommodating,
attentive to his duties and accurate
in his bookkeeping, Mr. Dorian has
made a record In office that chat-
lenges comparison. By his careful at-
tentibn to the collection of taxes, and
his skilfully businesslike methods, he
has reduced the dellnattenta to leas
than five per cent, and has establish-
ed the custom of paying taxes
promptly, thus relieving the city ofmach ins/teal embarrassment just
before tax collecting periods, If devo-
tion td duty and attentiveness to the
inielrests of the elty, combined with
courtesy to theataxpayers, are recom-
mendations, the citizens of Paducah
are entitled, to another term of Mr._
DortitiVe • *dm Inlet rethiti7
The history of the Ore of Tat Ann,









Just, cleanse your kidneys with
Lantz's Red Kidney Pincs.
For ten years prescribed only by
physicians, but now sold by most good
druggists.
They will soon restore your kidneys
and urinary organs to a normal con-
dition and a tenet taken occasionally
will keep your kidneys active.
If you have any doubts about it, ask
us for a free trial treatment.






PORTIA \ D PREPARING TO DO
HoNoRS TO SECRETARY.
Seventy-Five Oregon CoMuiercial
Budies Will Unite To Wel-
come Rim.
Portland, Ore., Aug. 16.—Secreta-
ry Taft visits Portland September 6.
His entertainment will be in the
hands of 75 Oregon commercial bod-
ies and the people are aroused to a
high pitch of enthusiasm. There will
be something doing. The secretary
former headquarters of Grant. Sher-
man and others of historical import-
ance. Fairbanks, Garfield, Strauss
and Wilson have all been here but
Taft is the lion. There is a scrap on
for Senator Fulton's seat. They are
also after Ankens'e scalp. All the
politicians in the Northwest will be
here.
1 VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
saisemmonag.xionmoiononegeoun
Krum% Where Silver is.
Editor Paducah Sun:
Dear Sir: I wish through your
paper to disclose to its readers seine
of the unknown riches that are hid-
den within the corporate limits of
your city. Tradition has it that some-
where near Clark's river is silver
metal, and to verify this statement
ask the oldest citizens of Paducah
and the surrciunding country-and they
will tell you that it has been the talk
all these years. but no one seemed to
know the exact spot- and after many
fruitless searches it has been given
up as lost, as there are no more red
men to tell where the treasures are.
But fortunately through a direct line
from the early days to the present
there is one that can locate the very
spot or spots where the metal was
dug out. One plase I think is inside
the cite limits. One place Is some
distance up the Tennessee river. One
place is near Benton, Marshall coun-
ty. Now this intelligence Comes
through a period of something like
20'o years. Now if there is any man
or men who has brains and the
means and is willing to take hold of
the matter with me I will be glad to
confer with them in the matter. I
have always been too Poor to under-
take to develop it and now I am 6
years old and whatever is done must
be done quickly. Now, Mr, Editor, If
you think this will be of any interest
to your readers you can publish it.
otherwise let it go to the waste bas-
ket. Hoping that some good may
come to some one, I am yours re-
spectfully, W. F. SMITH,
Sixth and Broadway, Metropolle, Ill
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbettet. Lsz-Pcs
keeps your whole +asides right. Sold on the
money-beck pies everywnere. Pricelqicents.
---
SOUND LOGIC.
August and September are two
months when one has to be very care-
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The-system
is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot summer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result in probably a fatal Ill-
ness.
Good health is assured however if
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet:
The usual summer disorders—ma-
laria, general worn-out, and run-
down, ..conditione,billousness, etemach
and loawel disorders of all kinds,
chronic or acute headaches yield
readily, and very ouickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending ill effects. Usually you are
as ill from the Customary medical
prescriptions as from-the illness, but,
In Osteopathy you experience none ofthis. Let me losiL you at. any time of
the great auroras I *MIhThTw
Assalatent--itrlitdahlit.I shall re-
fer you to Treople you know well for
the evidence, add whn will tell youjust what t has done for them.
DR. G. G. FROAGE,
516 Broadway, Upstairs. Phone 1406.
BRONZE TABLET
TO MASS. COLONY
Unveiled at Glouct ster With
• Ceremony.
l'realdeat Roosevelt Will Lay t•orner
Stone of Pilgrim.' Moisintietit
Tuesday.
ORDER OF THE EXERCISES
.11111110111r 
Gloucester, Mass., Aug. le.—Citi-
zens of Gloucester yesterday unveiled
and dedicated ,a bronze tablet at
Stage Fort park in memory of the
men who under the direction of the
Rev. John White, came from Doreen-
ter, England, in 1623, settled here
and founded the Massachusetts Bel
colony, 
The dedication ceremony was at-
tended by many notables. Sonata)!
Henry Cabot Lodge delivered the ora-
tion of the day, Madison Cawein, of,
Louisville, Ky., read a poem and Am-:
baseador Bryce, of Great Britain,
spoke. An original poem by Eliza-
beth Stuart Phelps Ward was read. I
The monument tablet unveiled is
the largest ever placed in America.'
The bronze tablet measures ten feet
by six feet four inches, while the
bronze tablet and granite bas relief
surrounding It measures sixteen by
thirteen feet. The table and bats re-
lief were made from designs by le,
l'ape, of Boston. The bowider
which stands the bas relief is de ,
is opposite to the entrance of (es..
center harbor in a magnificent situa-
tion. The bowider measures two
hundred feet in length and thirty-
seven feet in height. a
— --
Pilgritns'
• Provincetosn, Mass., Aag it. A r
ritsgamosta are rapidly 11,117112IC min- ...A,
pletion for the laying of the corneri




When you go on your vacation you want to
look your best, don't you? You want to be as
comfortable as possible, also.
You will find here a dainty profusion IA sum-
mer suits in many fabrics, colors and shapes.
Serge suits in abundance. Blues), blacks
and grays, single and double breasted, some
half-lined to make them cool.
Two piece outing suits of homespun, wool
crash, cheviot and serge—open to all the breezes
that blow.
$10 $12.50 $15 $20
Outing trousers of flannel and homespun, with
turn-up bottoms and with loops for belts,
$2 $3 $4 $5
Summer Haberdashery Galore
Negligee shirts, summer tics, outing belts,
featherweight underwear, summer hosiery,
straw and Panama hats in every correct shape.
We can suiely hit your fancy in outing wcara-
ables and your satisfaction will be our best re-
ward.
The Clothing Store That Carries











Tuesday, when the presence of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and many other dis-
tinguished guests will render the day
of a commemorative significance
probably without a parallel in the
history of New England _since the
dedication of the Bunker Hill monu-
ment in Charlestown.
The president will come from Oys-
ter Bay to Previncetown on the Mas-
flower, and will be met here by Gov-
ernor Guild, who will journey from
Boston in the gunboat Newport, at-
tended by a brigade of the Massa-
chusetts naval militia.
The corner stone for the monu-
ment will be laid with imposing Ma-
sonic ceremonies by the Grand Lodge
of Masons of Massachusetts, J. Al-
IS ORDERED
(Concludt-d from First Page.)
teresta of the country were danger-
ously imperiled.
The third day of the strIke closed
with the Commercial Telegraphers
union and the two big companies as
far apart as they were at the moment
the operators walked out at a whirr-
t:e blast signal. On neither aide wasbert Blake, of Maiden, grand master, there a sign of yielding. While theThe grand master will be assisted in companies reported improved servicelaying the corner stone by President the strikers gave out bulletins show-Roosevelt, who is a member of the ing that business was badly crippled.order.
Tfie principal address of the day
will be made by the president. The
poem will be by Nathan Hasken Dole,
of Jamaica Plain, and a dedicatory
hymn, written by Dr. William Elliott
Griffis, of Ithaca, N. Y., will be sung.
Other addresses will be made by Unit-
ed States Senator Henry Cabot
0, R. T. Will Not Strike.
Chicago, Aug. 16.—It was said by
members of the general executive
board that the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers was a well disciplined
body of men and that there was no
fear of their striking ithlees encour-
aged by false reports. G. Dal Jones,Lodge and Hun. William C. Lovering, an influential member of the Order ofof Boston The conclusion of the Railroad Telegraphers, said that theceremonies will be marked by the
firing of a salute from the ships of




POSSESSOR OP RARE CURIO.
Huntingdon, Tenn., Aug. 16.—Mr.
S 13, Barlow, of this city, who Is a
veteran of the Mexican war, has In
his possession an ancient curio that
is believed to be of great value. It
is a -Catholic publication, which is
187 years old, and--is entitled "Iii-
&tractions for _Crinfeesion and Com-
munion." it was printed in the year
1720. The ancient little volume is
about four by five and a half inches
in size, and the`dark leather backs
contain 1.12 pages that are yellowed
by the hand of time. Nevertheleak
the book is in a fine state of preserva-
tion, and every word is Intelligible,
the type being bold and the style
characteristic of that period. Oftlhe
fly-leaf is the inscriptiono-"William
Mullen—His Book; N. Y., April,
1809."
As the aforesaid William Mullen is
doubtless dead, Mr. Barlow has no
fear of that gentleman appearing to
claim his property. The manner in
which Mr. Barlow came into Posses-
sion of the ancient volume is an in-
teresting story. _He acquired it in
1847, while he was a soldier of the
United States overnm en t in the war
with Mexico. While in the City -of
Mexico he iformed the acquaintance
of a Spanish lady named Feraino,
and before he left the slaty with the
United States troops she gave him
the little_ book .its a remembEance of
their Meeting. It irad been-, given tO
her by Col. Riley, an officer of the
rooted "States army, Who Was said to
have deserted Uncle Sam's service
and joined the forces of the Mexican
arty: Mr. Barlow has retained the
book through the sixty years that
have elapsed since it came Into hie
possession, and he has prized It very
highly. A prominent Catholic 'in-
formed Mr. Barlow that there
felP6 yotheritor elrl,tyitAWRd
extitefice,' so far as- aat.ra.
•
members would remain at work.
General Secretary Quick has noti-
fied all members to live up to the un-
ion'* contract with the companies.
They will take commercial messages
as in the past. "The only danger
which confronts us," said the genera,
secretary. "is that we have many
young men members. 11 is possible.
If the strike bound companies keep
up the agitation, the young men
might stampede, as did 4-be commer-
cial men.
The board issued the following
statement;
"To the press: The Western Union
and Postal companies and The Asso-
ciated Press are beading every ef-
fort to cause a sympathetic strike of
the railway telegraphers. Thus mak-
ing allies of the railroads and pre-
ecipitating a general panic in
they hope to best the strikers. They
are sending out reports calculated to
incite the railway telegraphers to a
refusal to handle othIsmercial busi-
nesswhich they are now handling un-
der`fontract. At least certain newspa-
pers are refusing to publish inter-
views with railway pres1dents in
which thej express a desire to keep
out_of the trouble and let the com-
mercial companies fight their _own
battles.
"The commercial companies are
beaten now. They. fealize it is an ab-
solute imposaibility to resume opera-
ions to handle their business and
also that the ranks of-the strikers
can never be broken, with every rail-
road telegrapher and private wire op-
erator to contribute a large Percent-
age of his wages to the support of the
Commercial Telegraphers' union. The
•
To Secure Legal Advice.
_Nts Ature, 34,--1n a meet,
meetinit of the New York strikers
held today a committee was appoint-
ed to esieuro competent legal advice
as to the liability of the telegraph
maintaining reliable telegraph ser-
vice. If it comes within.his powers
Attorney general Jackson. will be re-
queeted ter institute an investigail011
9te this Iowa
abus,:siervici. —
not er otemittee is to devise
ways and means of replenishing the
A woman can never. understanct treasury of the union In case the
how it is possible for a smart man struggleIs long drawn out. 'there Is
like her husband to getoussiodigutho *b rt end i rtlirs,insclim nialw tiroin p 
'iii e 
art, sof ,: I tilt:
of it lb a lawenit,
•••••
other labor organizations have put at
their command. Some plan will be
worked out to assure a steady in-
come during the strike.
Women's Trade Union League.
Chicago, Aug. 16--A secret meet-
ing of the girl operators now on
strike was held In Brand's Hall yes-
terday. Mrs. Raymond Robins, pres-
'di lit of the Women's Trade union
league, and her sister, Miss Dryer,
president of the New Terk Women's
'rade union league, addressed the
eeting. Miss Dryer said that the
league in New York nad proffered
aid to the New York girl operators,
now on strike, but that the lattet de-
clined it, declaring that they did not
need help at present. Mrs. Raymond
Robins especially commended one of
the demands of the strikers, that
which demanded on behalf of the
women equal pay for equal work.
Mrs. Robins tendered, on behalf of
the Women's Trade Union league, fi-
nancial aid to the strikers whenever
called upon.
Warn United Preto.
The United Press was yesterday
served with notice by the Telegraph-
ers' union that they mist not serve
new business Its Associated Press pa-
pers. "hey serving these papers," 'the
trniteti Press was informed, "you are
using a club with which to beat the





yES, they have gone down at Guthrie's.
Instead of advancing prices, we
have lowered them for Saturiay selling,
thus creating a bargain opportunity which
DO shrewd shopper can afford to overlook.
Here you are :
6,34 Brown Domestic 61
8 1-3 Brown Domestic, extra good quality, fullyard wide; no more than ten yards to a E3Acustomer; Saturday 1:14b
9 Bleached Domestic 9i
12 'in yard wide, heavy weight Bleac?Sed Domestic;
9iSaturdayc
no more than ten yards to a customer,
9; Heavy Quality Bleached Domestic 9;
12 Heaviest made Bleached Domestic; ten yardsto a customer; Saturday, 7 n
 ab -
only ti 
281c 9-4 Sheetings 28;c
35e lileached Sheeting, 9-4, the chance
of the season 281c
25c 6.4 Sheeting 25c
30c quality 6-4 Bleached Sheeting, beautiful 25
quality, for single
Don't you see that you can save money
by buying here?









Can be seen now in our
6uit Je don
If you are going away or for any cause nee4 a
new suit, let us show you our latest arrivals.
Yete -ideasnt
Zelta, Zap, 'Combs, Xeckenear
Aeiser 4c1ua1re tityles.
LOCAL NEWS I- I-
-For Dr. Peadley ring 416.
-Dr. Boyer residence phone 4114;
Moe 175.
-De. ClEttert, osteopath. 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-City subscribers to the flatly
un who wish the delivery of emir
epees stepped Lutist notify our col-
otors or make the requests direct
The Sun office. No attention will
paid to such orders when given
carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
-Dr Voris will resume his prate
e Monday morning at his usual
UTS.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
Atrerica. Fine carriages for special
eek-astons res street Tiotdeee also eels
gant every errs. Palmer Transfer Co
---Ketialta from $.i to $25. Some-
thing new In the line and all necee-
eery supplies that make kodakiug
pleasant, at R. Li. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-A new style of cemetery vases
for cut flowers at Brunson's 529
Broadway.
-Have The San malted tb yon oe
any of your feends geleg away for
the summer, The address will be
changed as o:ten as desired, and the
. rate is only 15c a mouth.
--For the best and cheapest livery
rigs, ring 10e, either phone. Cope-.
land's stable, 419 Jefferson street-
-Hotel Belvedere Cate, John
Burns, steward. Soft shell crabs,
frogs and all the seasonable delica-
cies.
-County Attorney Aiben Barkley
still suffers from his left knee which
he injured while rousing at the rail-
road picnic. He can walk, but his
doctor has advised him not to walk
too much.
-Gasoline boats for outing par-
ties and hunting trips, furnished,
with licensed operator by Motor Boat
Garage Co. OM phone 1113.
-Place your orders rot weddl R
invitations at home. The Sun It
showing as great an assortment at
you w;11 find anywhere, at pee&
much lower than you will have te
pay elsewhere.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just receiver. Brunson's. 529 Broad-
way.
-Ingleside lodge of Rebek sirs
No,. 17, met last night and installed
officers recently elected. Mrs, 'John
Hessian acted as installing officer.
SMOKES PIPE AT Ito.
Aged Woman of Wisconsin Still
filings to fflo of "Obnoxious"
Weed.
Milwaukee, \Ville- Atte 46.-Mrs
Mary McGrath, who is probably tht
oldest person living on this inundate
• sphere, is in Milwaukee, and wit'
hereafter neettWe her home with tht
Little Sisters of the Poor, at their in
taitation on Wells street.
'Mrs. McGrath came here in chargt
or Dr. F, E. Shaykett, Got Brandon
She did Mit make the journey fron
her little cottage in the village o
Brandoe. Wis., In a stately chair car
or a palatial day coach. She came it
a baggage car, lying upon a cot wit}
f • her physician standing at her side
Her paralyzed hands reached unde
the cover of her cot as she producet
a short clay pipe, titled it with to
harem, and-lay back enjoying th,
eopthing effects of a smoke, for Mrs
McGrath_ notwithstanding her ad
vanced age, still Sticks to the "ob
tioxious' weed.
The memory of the oldest inhabi
taut of Fond -du Lac runneth not back
of the time when Mary McGrath was
,not resident of Brandon. She say:
rho will be 110 years of age Augur
15. There is nobody left among tie
living to dispute her claims.
And yet up to a few pears ago eh(
cultivated a little patch of three acres
of ground .in the village of Brander
and made It yield her a living, Ane
.teen she fell and broke her legs, ane
that Incapacitated her for workint
her little farm, and she was obligee
to go and live with her stepson.
Last spring death entered the horns
eeetee=yeek law *Law-
  th eigd
public (Lit
The laud and the little borne wat
left her for life by her' husband. whr
11 nint,v Mr g Mei;r1t1
• 3 ef the catholic v1) er,
ese Sun Want Ada. Soureutakta,
Th)
DISFRANCHISE s
BOTH HOI eES OF GEORGIA LEG-
ISLATURE PASS 11114.
Now l•p To Governor Hoke Smith,
Who Will Appnne it-Provl.
alone of Memento's%
Atlanta, Oa., Aug. 16.-By a vote
of 159 to 16 the lower house of the
Georgia general aseembly today pane-
e4 the hIll to disfranchise tne n --
gross. The measure had already
been patried by the senate and now
goes to Governor Hoke Smith, who
will approve it. ,
In eftition to the qualifications al-
ready prescribed by law the prospee-
eiveeeereeeeirneyt 'creme-e-tedefeene -o -
more of -tete following ceralifIcateons:
1. All persons who have honorably
served In any war of the• United
States or en the Confederate army or
in the military forces of the state of
Georgia during the Civil war.
2. All persons lawfully descended
fronethose whp served in the Confed-
erate army or In military forces of
Georgla during the Civil war.
3, All persons of good character
who understand the duties of elle
zenahip.
4. All persons who can earrectly
read the English language, any para-
graph of the constitution of the
Untied States or of this state and
correctly write the Same in the Eng-
lish language when read to them by
any one of the registrars, and all
persons, who, solely because or
physical disability., are unable to corn
ply with the above requirements, but
who can understand and give a rea-
sonable interpretation of any pars-
graph of the yenstItution of the
United Stites or of this state that
may. be read to them by any One
he registrars: or.
5. Any petson who is toe. owns:
of 4-0 acres of land in this state upon
which he resides or is the owner of
property situated In this state ane
issessed for taxation at the valuation
of $500.
It is claimed that the lew will 418-
franchise 95 per cent of the negroes
River Report.
lairo  21.7 0.7 fall
Chattanooga .. 0.3 fall
eincineate . . 11.S 0.4 fall
Evansvele.........7.4 0.2efal,
Florence  1.5 ... fall
lohnecinville 3.3, '... fall
eoulaviee   5.1 0.3 rise
lit. Carmel 3.8- 0.3 fall
ashvIlle  . 7.8 0.2 fall
Pittsburg ...  . 4 7 1.4 fail
it. Lone   17.8 0.4 fs,11
Kt. Vernon   6.4 0.6 fall
Paducah  9.1 0.6 fal:
The Manager's Joke.
The man with the camera was tak-
ng a photograph of _a theatrical et:en-
emy. A young girl, of not over - itt
-ears,  with startling yellow hairerip-
md across the stage. -
"Here comes The Beloved of the
lodge whispered the manager.
"Whe have you .dtibeeel her that?"
tskeel the photographer, with inter..
‘st. .
"Because she has dyed so young."
-London Tit-Bits.
-if there's any value left in that
nuttiest Instrument, let a want all.
'market, it" for you.







On Wednesday eveiting Miss Lura
Reesman, daughter of Mr. agd Mrs.
J. F. Reesman, of 637 McKinley ave-
nue, entertained her friends with a
party in honor of her birthday. Ma-
ny games were played during the
earlier part of the evening, after
which refreshmenes were served by
the little hostess. Among those pres-
ent were: Misses Robbie Hysmith,
Amy 'Council, Marceline Grimm, Rope
Langston, Nora Cothran, Mary Ghee
eon, Tessle Hurt, Mary Bethel, Bes-
sie Robinson, Gerty Gheen, Lunt
Reisman, Doris .Walters, Lillian
Grimm Mrs. Sallie Hystnith, Mrs
Ethel Brandon and Mrs. Maud Bai-
ley, and Masters Fred Bahr, Stall
Glerison, Glenn Walters, Jesse Coth-
ran, Allied Downie Roy Bahr, Mor-
t* Baseman, Charlie Walter's andBailey.
Engagement Ends.
Music lovers of Paducah regret the
ending tonight of the esgagement at
Wallace park of Mrs. John enemy, of
Memphis, and the Misses Burrow, in-
strurnentaliets.
Mrs. Cathey's reputation se a con-
cert singer Is already established, and
Miss Shellye Burrow, an the violin.
and Mies Nelle Burrow, on the piano,
play numbers fit accompaniments of





"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice"
Sampson and Delilah. Se:Bt.-Seelig
Mrs. John A. el-elite
The Holy City Adams
. Miss Shellye Burrow.
Eisas Dream ... eLohengrin-Wagner





mv r • ir • s • e
Mrs. Jtvhn A. Cathey 
Perpet una Mobile Seyboid
Miss Sheilye Burrow 
Rem Days • Streletzkl




In houor of ellsses Essie and Luna
Douthit, of Mayfield, guests, of the
Misses Beyer, Fate. and Monroe
streets, Miss Katherine Rock enter-
tained last evening at her home. 224
North Sixth street, with a 6 o'clock
dinner. Covers were laid for 12, and
the dining room was prettily ar-
ranged with potted plants, and cut
flowers. A color scheme of b:tte and
gold was cleverly carried out by
the hostess, In the refreshments and
decorations. The dinner was in four
courses. Those attending were:
Mimes Eagle Doothit, Liilian Beyer.
Luna Doutbit, Carrie Beyer, Ethel
Scanlon, Lorena Beyer, Flora -Sea-
mon, Katherine Rock, and Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Shelton and Messrs.
George and William Rock.
- -----
Ita.ket Supper.
Complimentary tee their guests
Misses Luna and Essie Douthit, of
Mayfield, the Mimes Beyer will eneer-
lain his evening at Wallace park
with a basket supper. An enjoyable
evening is anacipated.
Quiet Home Wedding.
In the presence of a few intimate
friends, Mrs. Eva Frances Caldwell
and Mr. J. R. Stagg were united in
marriage last evening at 9 o'clock at
the residence of Mrs. Ellen Morrow,
519 Kentufky avenue') The simple
but beautiful ceremony was perform-
ed by the Rev. I. R. Clark, assistant
pastor of the First Baptist church,
utter. which the couple received the
eingratteations of their friends, and
went toilleIr ht:ly furnished apart-
ments in the S nders: fiats, 1442
Broadway. The bride has been In
charge of the Rudy-Phillips filth-
aery department for several seasons
tad is highly connected. Mr. Stagg is
traveling representative of the Stand-
trd Oil couipanv, and stands high in
.he business world.
Messrs. Al Foreman, Earl Fore-
man, Henry P Nunn and L. A. Lag-
smarten° left last night for West
laden, Ind.
Miss Barbara Lane of 1115 Madi-
ton street, is visiting in Tyler, Ky.
Mesdantes P. H. Cox and F. L.
bettor are visiting friends at Maxon
Misses Della and Maggie Finley
- - - - -
ABSENTMINDED.
4
Hensters: "Oh, 'protestor. haven't you brought your wife?"
Professor' __"Thortl I knew I'd forgotten something!"
ere visitirg thee. ti MISses
telieets atel ate 1 •
eon,
Miss Nell C yton, 61's North Sixth
street, has gone to Carterville, Ill.,
to-vistt friends and relatees.
The, Rev. John Gasele a:id Me. Lee
Garth, of Newbeen, el, C., will arrive
tomorrte wto be the guests of Dr. and
Mrs. e. O. Sweatmau.
Miss Ella Patterson will leave to-
morrow- for St. Louis and other deem
to be gone until Christmas.
Mr. Porter Adams will arrive Mon-
day from Meriden, MISS., to accept a
position here.
Mr. T. J. Moore has returned from
Huntsville, Ala., from a visit to his
family who are visiting relatives in
Huntsville.
Dr. C. E. Purcell left last evening
for Chicago and other cities for a
several weeks' visit.
The Hon. Hal S. Corbett has re-
turned' from Wickliffe, where he at-
tended court.
Mr. Donald Morton, steretary
the Elks' lodge, has returned from
Louisville after a visit.
Mrs.Henry Schneidnian and daugh-
ter, Margaret. and Miss Kate Smith,
have gone to Marble, Tf4111., for a
several weeks' visit to friends and
relatives.
Captain and Mrs. Young Taylor
have returned from a visit to grand-
children and other relatives at Un-
iontown. They made the trip in a
buggy and had a pleasant visit.
Architect 0. D. Schmidt went to
Princeton this morteng on business.
Attorney J. R. Grogan went to
Murray this morning on business.
Mesers. J. R. Roberts and J. T.
Yancey left this morning for Oaks
Station to enjoy a day's hunting.
Mr. J. W. Foster, of Indian Terri-
tory, who has been vielting his sis-
ter, Mrs. J. M. Perkins, 713 South
Third street, has mow tit Nashville,
accompanied by M!'a Pel kat* and
children. From thee. they will go to
eia 4
Mrs. M. E. Gilbert, 1201 Salem av-




Pollee Judge D. A. Cross had an
uninteresting docket today. Four,
cases were entered with not a flue. I
Thos. Bridges & Son, breach of ore
dinance, dismissed: Will Scott and
Tom Marti, colored, drunk and dis-
orderly, continued; Ira Anderson and
Clayes Edwards, cruelty to -
continued. Allie and Adeline Mn
ton, Annie Toliver, Nannie Gray, col-
ored, and Eliza Sweeney, white, petit
larceny, continued.
DYNAMITE PIA)T TO KILL
HATED IRISH NOBLE FAILS.
Clonmel, Ireland, Aug. 16.-Lord
Ashton. one of the landlords who-
activity in the cattle grazing war
aroused the, most bitter animosity
narrowly escaped death this morning,
from the explosion of a dynamitet
bomb which 'partly destroyed th.•
hunting lodge where he was sleep's
Lord Ashtown has large estates
the west of Ireland, where
grazing troubles have taken place !
arrived at his lodge at G14-n .
last Monday. He was awake!
2 o'clock this morning by a
explosion. He rushed from his bed- 4
room into the hall just in time to es-
cape a falling mass of timbers and:
glass. The exterior side of the house
was shattered and part of the inter-
ior is a heap of debris.
It is believed by Lord Ashtown
that the explosion was the work of
peasants from the west of Ireland.
There has been considerable fee!
leg against Lord Ashtown, arise
from a remark he made in the cote
of a speech on the eattle grazipg wa
This remark was: "I would ratle
have bullocks on my estates tha,
Catholic laborers."
.iNt)THEI{ vl %INK.Mrs. J. M. Duneie eire Twelfth
street; Is 17-09a1M'ell.t eeoui her re
cent Illness.
Miss Elds,,le Smith. has returned
from Dawson Springs, where she-
spent the stammer. '
Miss Lissie Gourley-- has returned
from Benton after a visit to relatives.
Mr. WS V. Eaton has gone to
Scottsville, where he will remain un-
til Monday.
Mrs. Hattie C,arbill, of Springfield.
0., who has been the guest of Mrs.
Sallie eitelahon.. of South Third
street, left this morning fdr her
home, accompanied by Mrs. McMa-
hon, who will spend the winter with
Mrs. Crater.
Misses Essie and Ltriea Douthit,
who have been visiting Misses Car-
rie, Lorena, and Leilan Beyer, wilt
return to their home in Maytieel to-
morrow evening. The 341.sees geyer
will accompany them, and be their
guests for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Donovan have
returned from a trip to New York
City, Atlantic City and the James-
town exposition.
Mrs. Jennie Hancock and daughter
Miss Birdie Haneock, of Mayfield, are
the guests of Mrs. Bettie Demmick,
312 Ashbrook avenue.
Mrs. M. W. Bender returned to her
home in Louisville today, after a,
visit to Mrs. Hiram Smedley, 822
South Fourth street
Misses Emma and Mamie Koester,
of New Albany, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Hartneling, 717 Harrison
street.
Regretted That Ainerit a,, Warehips
Are Sent to emirate
Manila, P. e, eug. IC --Much re-
gret has been caused, particularly
among Americans and the business
element here, by the departure of the
American warships for Japan. -The
Raleigh and the Cincinnati left Cavite
on Aug, 3, and the Colorado, the West
Virginia, the Maryland and the Penn
syivania on Saturday last. The pro-
Vain- was that the vessels should meet
at Yokohaha, where colliers were to
await them.
Some of the officers are ,dubious
regarding the wisdom of slatting Ja-
pan just now, citing as their reason
the possibilities of an accident similar
to the Maine affair, which might oc-
cur *wing to the hatred or some indi-
vidual excited by the ratileal publica-
tions in the Tokio journals.
Boy A BANK THIEF,
Caught With Isresti Suit caec Stuffed
Full of Ten Dollar tertiticates„
t Old Town, Maine, Aug. Ie.-Hav-
ing in possession a new dress suit
case well stuffed with new ten dollar
gold certificates and new treasury
notes amounting in all to $4.700,
Winfield Manson, aged 16, formerly
clerk in the Chicopee National bank
Springfield,at  Mass., was arrested
near here today on the charge of
stealing Velem from the bank on
July. 29.
Mr. Fred J.. Williams, general man-
ager of the Travelers' Insurance com-
pany, of Kentucky, Tennessee, Indi-
ana and Illinois. returned to Louis-
ville today after visiting Mr. Wallace
Weil, of Sixth and Madison streets.
ears. Patrick O'Hern arrived today
from Memphis on a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. H, G. littrmeling. 717 Harrison
street.
Mimes Elizabeth Chapeze and Eliz-
abeth Rigg loft this morning for
waters cities and the sea shore.
Mr. and Mrs R. D. MacMillen re-
' Wives Work Pittsburg Keys.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 16.-Pitts-
burg remains in cemmunicatton with
the rest of the country telegraphical-
ly °teeny because of three women.
'wives of the officials in the office of
the Western Union company here
They are Mrs. E. B. Saylor, wife of
the superintendent: Mrs. N. E
(Imre!). wife of a local manager, and
Mrs. Stiller, wife-of the night-wire
chief. These women were operators-






GEO. 0. HAiti& SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
Subserilerrs inserting num ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
all auth ili•Iiis are to be paid for
plying to t very- one without excep-
tion.
MITCJIELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, ,326-328 South Third street.
WANTED-Night clerk at Belve-
dere Hotel.
FOR RENT-Apartment in 47,03
North Sixth street. Geo. Rawleigh.
FOR beating sod storewood - ring
437 F. Levin.
- WANTED-A cook at Iuell Jeffer-
son.
CLEANING and prets....g neatly
done. James Duffy. Phone 462-a. _
FOR ei i;re-iiiiiast wood, old
phone 2361.
WANTED-Iland to work In dair).
Apply to C. M. Black. phone 24e0.
FOR DRY WOOD, - old phone
2361.
FOR RENT- Third floor over
Frank Juses barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
W. D. BROWN Concrete Contrac-
tor. Ornamental and wategleroof
work a specialty. Phone 2820.
FeelleTnE BEAT sandwiches, chile
and hot tamales, call ie. 111%
South Third street.
-WANTED-To buy feather bed
and feather pillows. Address 433
Clark, Old phone 317. •_ _
FOR RENT-Cottage Third and
Tennessee. Apply to H. A, Petter.
Phone 65. , .
--FOR SALE-730 acres of fine land
near Eden's Hill, Address N, care
San.
FOUR 2 room box houses for sal-e-.
turned this morning from a visit to work has taken the kinks from their Same to be moved_ off lot. Apply to
St. Louis, Miss Alma Higgins ac- fingers, and last night the three wo- Mreell. Kahn.
companied them and will be their men set the rive for thirty-Six other
guest for a few days. operators.
this morning front a visit to Kansas ,
Miss Susie Thompson returned




- . St. Louis, Mo., Aug. I C.-Mannel;,..Jacket. Rehire' to The Sun for a re-'Dr. and Mrs. N'oris will retern to-
key, Bay - View and other Michigan 
suede at St. LOON, was fined $66 to- -FOR SA-Lie--Five year old driving'
morrow night from a visit to Petos 
R lembil, secretary to the Cuban eon- ward.
e ( e , 'withnor baby n her 
mare, city broke. G. E. eicklin; 16401
Mrs. R
day for insulting Mrs. Osman Reichel
Clay.
CLOtHES cleaned preasseT.I
arms. ewas standing n ar the Jeffer- - and
COOK WANTED • :127 South
Fourth street. Chris Liebe!.
COOK WANTED-Cseured pre-
ferred. Born phones 41'5.
---M-E-N--e-Our illustrated catalogue
explains how we. teach barber trade
in a few weeks maned free. „Motet
Barber College, St Louis. Ito-
LOST-Gold pendant,, set with
amethysts and pearls. Tuesday even-
lug either on Jefferson street or Foun
min avenue. Reward for return to
Sun office.
HOUSE FOR SALE---On Monroe
street, six rooms and reception hell,
hardwood finish and all improve-
ments. Lot 50:165 feet. Kentucky
Realty Co., incorporated, 1418 Fra-
ternity bld. Old phone 851.
JUST REICEIVED--1.0.00 pairs of
high-grade sample shoes, Regular
prices $4, $7. and $G shoos. We of-
fer these bargains at $2, $2.5-0- and
$.1 per pair. Heft Klein-, under New
Richmond House.
. Making Tinfoil.
Tinfoil, which is extensively used
for wrapping tobacco and outer arti-
cles of commerce, is a combination
,of lead with a thin coating of tin on
each side. It is manufactured in the
.following way:
; First, a tin pipe is made This pip
Is then filled with molten lead and
,rolled or beaten to the thinness re-
rquired. In this process the tin coat-
ling spreads simultaneously with the
lead core and continuously maintalns
a thin, even coating of tin on each
side of the sheet of lead, even though
It may ,-be reduced to a thickness re
only one-thousandth of an inch or
, less. -New -York Press.
resorts.
Leeen at West Vienna. son hotel waiting for her husband,
,Colonel Bud Dale is still on. the huntteho is employed there as a waiter.
for W. T. egtehooe W. T. Leake that Embil accosted her Mrs. Refehel
fleeced- him out of money several moved and E
weeks ago. Ever since the man dls- 
inbil followed her, seiz-
ing her hand and kissing it. At this
appeerred the search has been kept moment Reichel appeared and sound-
up, and this morning Colonel Dale .ty threshed hisewife's tormentor, af.sent out Mr. Green Dale to West terwards hating him arrested.
Vienna, MI., to look for him or securei Reichel is a law student, workinggenie trace of the iff841 ifeposete-iee -
as a welter In order to procure mon-Detective Will Baker went to Vienna,
ey enough to pay his tuition fees.Ill., but it has been learned ill--;
Leech went to West Vienna 111.
Boston (Mae& Indicted.
*Boston, Mass., Aug. --Superin-
.
Uncle Joe for Fairbanks, 
tendent of Streets James H. 'DoyleAll broker operators not working 
and Common Councilman James H.under contract are included-1n the 
Hatton, of Charlestown. were Indict- FOUND--le watch: Identiee The
strike order. ,ed today, the former for offering a number of case, rim and works and
,brilve in connection with the passage bring reward. Ed Singleton, 719
FOR HICKORY, stove wood and
gawdust telephone Robert Smith.I
New Phone 763. •
_
LOS e-Black and white Eton
Notice!
Bids will be received by the board
of education on August 20. 1907, for
heating one 8-room building com-
plete, and one 5-room building, 4
'rooms and 1 bill finished, plant to be
installed large enough to add to,
when otber_ rooms are finished.
Separate bids are asked on hot wa-
ter heat, and hot air and ventilation
Contractors to furnish plans and
specifications for both systems, bids
tp be sent to building committee,
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The,




BOOKKEEPER --Stuation t •
with six years experience In pie
bookkeeping. Best references. A. B.
• , •. . •
Pres.
Also; bids will be receivedecsamr
date for plumbing on Jackson street
and McKinley buildings, Information
can be had by applying-to C. G. Kel-





Sept. 24th, 25th, 2601 and'
I • 27th
50,000 Purees and Premiums.
The Evening Sun-Ierc. a week. by the council of a loan bill amount- Jones street.
ing to $1,500,000, and the latter for 
1.1111IN/IMIMINISSIIMINSIIIIIIIP 
FOR RENT-The barber shop on
perjury, also in connection/with the
bill Both were held for trial. 
Seventh street Opposite the court
house Poeselmion given at onceF all Races 
C.. care Sun.
WILL.14,NIS AND PEAL have line
hot -willow rockers, matt le gird- time
ieum at one-third off. Come quick,
205 South Third street.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and ,Saddle Co., you are gettesete
beet. 204 Kentucky avenue..
Fiancee Sees Swironter Dronn.
JAilwattitee, Wis., Aug. 16-e-Adoepit FOR RE=STr-ort SALE-Eleven
A.-Schmidt was drowned while swim-
room 'house ea Seletb fettb tented be-
erneek-estabeeMesesseseeeeedeee eetreesereeeleelle Glare ant Washingtert, Newly,
„palatpd and. In-good condition. Applelowleg a boat in which his fiancee
Mies Irma Hatetinger, and Ala halt to H. A. Petter. -
sister, Ida Petern, were seated. whenl LADIES--Our catalogue explains
he became exhausted and sank. how we teach hairdressing, manicur
!lug, ,facial massage, etc., in few
-In the adm. today-in the eeeks, Mateed free. Mobil' College,
homes tomorrow. What? "Bargainsv: St Lott's, Mo.
Aeply at Biederman's store.
is to be Settled
All frionds of organized liihor can
help settle our strike by having their
by Union Carpenters. Ring
up new phone 1073 and get union












With Dr, J. Q.
Pliones--Igerildenee,
. Office. MO
gionn---444, to :IL 4:3
844nday. 1
_
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FINAL REDUCTIONS ON MEN'S SUMMER WEARABLES
For a final wind-up of two and three piece suits we have made still greater reductions, and added more lines to our clearance sales.
We must clean up every summer garment---nothing carried over is our policy---so whether you need anything just now in these
sales or not, the savings offered are so great it will pay you to take advantage of them. We would be pleased to show you our stocks.
All Three Piece Suits
331 PER CENT OFF
.Whether you are going away on a vacation or stay-
ing at home, you can hardly fail to take advantage of this





345 00 Suits . $30.00
26.67
3U.00 Suits. 20.00--------
25 00 Snits 16.67





10.00 Snits .. ---... 6.66
You Have Choice of All
TWO PIECE SUITS
33; PER CT OFF.
There.are any number of those eb
patterns in browns and grays and sergt f,
all go in this aale-every suit in the
14oss14-ne1;4ting reserved. -
$10 00 Suits -- $20.00
Snits - 16.67
••:tb! 13.33
Is Iro Su.t.S 12.V0






25 :er„, Off on Straw Hats
We ha% e many of the styles shown
here as %%ell as Yachts and Pananiae, in
all sizes and quatitis In these hats, and
they will be good for the rest of this
season and next.
$3 00 Hats now -  $3 715
4 00 Hats now  300
3.0() Hits now 2 25
2 00 Hata now 1 50






Odd Trousers, Too, 25 Per Cent (Hi
Many an old suit ean be made to look new by the addition Of u
new pair of odd trousers. The range of patterns alit] qualities we,
have to offer assures you of excellent values.
*7 50 Trousers ..... $.4 00 Trouser..... _...--..$3.00
6.00 Trousers... 4.50 :, 00 Trousers  2.25
5 00 Troopers..... 3.75 °As) Trous;rs ....... - 1.50
Children's Two Piece Suits
331 Per Cent 011
There are exceptional valt:ea let
in these suits and they must be
closed out. Fit the boy out now
for sch•tol.
t10 00 Suits $6 86 5400 Suits 52 66
*00 Sults. 433 3.00 Suits 2,06
o 00 suite_ COO 2 00 Suits . 133
•- 00 Salts. 313 1 50 Salts 100
Children's Wash Suits 25
Per Cent Oil
These snits, too. are to be closed
eut All the new styles are repre •
sented In the lots remaining, and
most all sues.
$5.00 Sults now.. . *3 75
4 00 Suits now_... 300
3 00 Sults now . 225
200 Suite now 1 50






We Are Showing Some Good Values in
Grips, Suit Cases; Traveling Bags
We; have a big line of canvas covered, fiber Wad rawhide and
metal trunks ranging in prittes from $7 50 up, and also have some
very good bargains in steamer trunks.
Traveling bags, grips and suit eases $1.00 to 325,00.
20 Pcd,r,,, Off ori All $3.50 aid $1 Bolloa Oxfords
20 per cent off on all $5
and $6 shoes and oxfords.
This sale includes all Stacy
Adams and Nettleton
shots.
20 per cent off on all
canvas shoes.
All Children's Straw Hits are now
one.fourth off the former price.
Ail Wash Ties Re- Fancy Hosiery Re:
duced Now duced Now
50e Ties uow---- -35c
3 fur $1.00
25e Ties now__ -20C
3 for 50e.
50e.Faney ..... 35C
3 pairs for $1.00.




Great Reductions on Summer Shoes
WE want to reduce ot,r stocks to MakC room forFall Goods and, as you know the great valuts
we oiler in these sales, you should be quick to
profit by them.
EOW T111.1LADIIS
j„hp Faster., i-,.e0 I ',Ilea Kid I cittipS...
John Foster's Oct P.cte et k '', f,
John P.O.* it t. Kid
Iteoent 7,1 Patent Kid Teo
Reeent I:: 50 Gun Nietol Pump s ..........
t2:,0 Patent Tao .
12 Kid 'I tp 4
`2fi Fere, lat ft•or.liVi ,,h all L.viit'S' White CanvasCstoids.













it is niali• r.i:
are
Or thi
not !IION. no riloro,r,
(if Solr.t• it
11‘, '1: :iv- 1




f vote will be taken upon (be rnatteri
1' WON'T tomorrow. Boston leads. but St. Jos-'PRINTERS
i ph and seattle arc string competi- METHODISM
a tors for the convention of leciii. Ow-HELP OUT STRIKE Ing to the telegraphers' strike, the,officers have reaeived but little in- DI ONE HUNDRED VEARS OLDformation from the outside world
i . . 
since Monday, except what they read
le the fotasign papers. 
11,17INOIS THIS WEI:h.
1 Report of Synipanicf lc Move- The reeert that the International
I went Was Erroneous. rypographical Union !night become
involved in the strike is scouted. In
1 
as much,, as the typographical unions
are all bound by contracts for a per-
statement Made at affecting of Inter- kid of years.
natiatial Typographical Union Miss Anna C. Wilson, of Washing-
Hot Sprinus. ton. Is a candid/He-for eleetion to.the The birth of 'Methodism in Mire,
board of trustees of the Printers occurred 10-0 years ago this week, th.
Home, and is conducting an active exact date being Wednesday, August icampaign. 14, 1907, at Shiloh in St. Louis coun-II HOW"flIET sTAN10 IN MATTER. Delegate George Bothler, of Cin- 0'. A great celebration of the event Tsinned, who Was prostrated by the was held Wednesday and yeaterds
heat yesterday, and whose life was Governor Deneen le tug one of t;
despaired of at cow time, was able speakers.
It. attend the convention this
cling.
ntennial 'elebratiun Was Observed
Shiba', St. Loafs I
(Seamy.
1 •k 1 It 1-11(111i /WI (111
• name. As ter the ottier five peerS
i:cion of a ,amitnittee composed
or a law offi e of the crown, a repre
in 0111r !,r.olv.1v,. or the king, and a cabinet
-.1,1,O,er. was that it was bet'ar that
/ moos tilion should take place, as
esantinl v:ould he so great
''r sto counterbalance tile advantage*
" le !reitio to justice a gronti-of eor-
d di welch ees. -Est Tv hedY's.
1 01i11-0, 1)11 11:44 11.1i 1
V 1LS 111 1 11.111 1 L111 '1 1.1 V1 1.1 11 1.1 111. re.
0A III. V', 111.1,, 11_
1 ii 1;, • 111 1 11,
1t•1 1 1 1 . 1.
 .41••••••••111111•111•111•1•1111.M1
. 1
Hot Spring:Aug.. Ark., Au 1C.-Int
,
er-
nrit:onlli feeling marked the session
if tile international Typograpithill
1.11:0:1 it :1: Y. Because Vice President ,
Ila‘c hail settled a strike In Toronto'?
ai-ordi....: to his best judgment. and,
did not consult the local union,'
Delegate Wiliaals told the convention
Ot: t ita:. es had exercised a deepotic
snd soueluded a tierce speech
1,. 4i,y i:,: ing that "what grinds, is to
! asc a Yankee settle things for us."
Toe last assertion was greeted by
  111111111111111111111.111111111.11.111114 sti ulo,s.r. As Acton as quiet -Wre-
-- oored by Preftlent Lyn Ii, Delegate
Mlliains aiR71ngized for bringing into
the convention natriotia _ tendencies.
and asked consideration of his amend
meat, limiting the -power of the na-
tional,otheers In adjustisig wage
pea.les and settling ALIffeulties with- R_ H- a
1nut consulting and sAuring the lip- Pitt -miii e-  S IC
proval of the local union affected. Brce'le')-n    0 4 2
- ,
S. SIN-coif, the Rusiian conductor.
!,, Dotteut hp waves
.2/any tender memories dust -
about the site of the present Mettle
dist ehureh at 'Shiloh. 111., a historic
village five miles east of Belleville,
for it was thee 100 years ago that
the first Methodist church Swap erect-
ed in the Prairie state, and Metho-
dism was first established jn South-
ern Minot's. In that, first log build
lag erected_by plouiars of the terri-
tory many of the eir't most prom.
Went men half a century aseo received
ft H E their first instruction, in religious
Cinrct  - training.
N,iw Vera .  4 R 0 The anniversary was Celebrated atBattc:-Os --E w in g and McLean: Sh lloh on the very site of the first_Wino!. Msth.,wscn and Bresnahan. chulah. _A two day's program of ad-iUmpire-itigler. dresses by aeme of the most prowl-
mat ministers and other public
of Illinois wategiVen and old-fashion-
ed basket dinners were served there,
Juet as they were 100 years ago whenBatteries-es-Phi:1,pp' anI Phelps; the memorable camp meeting was
The debate on the amendment OCC11-
PastoOnee and sItitter. Umpires--pled almost the entire morning. and
Emsl:e and Ca.risenter. 
held and the first church 'wised. Di
rseponse to. the invitations sent broad
on a vote the measure was inet, !I I
east there were hundreds \of Iclading
Wethotliste present from all parts of
the compass and such a gathering as
never has been known.in the history




Ilorea's Independents sit: iday the
Mee ,,e,;:s Blues -at loseagae park
groon,l- stieday
Iciierican League,
St. Louic   
R H E
.1. 2 5 2
Bcston ...... 7 1
Patti ' -Karger and Noonan-,
s ,•1. 7,‘ Ijs f.ut,, and liehts
"tioa:c.1- to iltetd Tuetday, resolutions were pas,- Flaherty and Brown. Umpire-John-
1. (: today and liuring the remaining stone,
  days of the convention crepe will be
- worn by the 'delegates,
The litty-rabfrd annual' convention Chicago
of the International Typographical PhiladtSphis
1-nion. which is In seeelob here, is Battetees Preist4r and Kling: Mo-NnanImously pronounced the Most :en, Brio% ii oil Dooln. Um pires--
sueeessful froth a buaineint and sm•ial O'Day and
standing of any ever held,
A great nilt.ss of business has been National League.
lransacted already, although only R Ii Ehalf-day sessions have been held go olocaRa If 5far. The delegates are being enter Flotiten  1 S 2tamed in an elaborate manner. Salteries-e_White and Harty: MorsThe annual reunien of the pirates gan and Shaw. Umpirett---91,ouaih-
I Woman' No woman's happl.ness San be complete,without children ; it
is her nature to love
N al 
ht• 
and , want them.
as much so as it is
to love the beau-
tiful and pure.The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass,however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that thisvery thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is nonecessity for tlic reproduction of life to he either painful or dangerous.The use of Mother's Friends prepares theaystem for the coming eventthat 4 is safely passed without Shy danger. Tiiis great and wonderfulremedy is always ap-
plied externally, and
has carried thousands .
.of. Women through the
trying crisitewithont -sufferix“.7.
other'
aF,....,,...,.... Nil ••A;FeriAllt 11111.11.1at :4Sand 111 1f free book ~fliers, 0- f.nmstlen of rien
The Bradlied Regulator Cs., Atlanta, Oa.
to 70
Committee reports will be rend to-
mortou. As a mark of respect to
Delegate H. n. MoMt, who dropped
1 We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented, Call and see them,
THE TULLY LIVER/ COMPANY
IN 
ineopeoptaTee
Liven and lending Jam Furth Strut ud Isiduky hens.
at
1111RAIVTIFI,i, wointaft H Kt Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft 6 s 251w of health and a pure complexion,like all women bagollful. Take a I 3 2 smait dose of Herbine after eacta tneat:
Il will prevent constipation and help/bluest what von have eaten, Mrs. Wm.54. Stroud. Midlothian, Tex.. writes.May 31, 1901: "We have used Hen-tine In our family fer eight years, and
foam] It the best medicine we everfor Tonstluntlon, edltolis fever kndmalaria." Sold by.I. IT. OehiSchlaelg°'•Lang Bros. nod C. 0. Ripley.
Labor Day Plans.
Committees on arrangement's for
the Labor Day ddebration to be heldtook place this afternoon, and to- lin and Evans. at Walaee park September 2, willnotrrow night there Is to he a grand R H a meet Sunda' at Central I.abor hallball at the Arlington hotel In honor Cleveland 2 7 . 0 to perfect arrangementts. Thereif the typos. The eonvAtion 1, sc P:diadcloma  .:.', 11 5 elll be a -Goddess bf - Labor contest.-most of the. morning In ttiChai.lerin4 Batteries-Jona and Clark: Bert- whIeh has ettet-eseristeristev-t
;No rhafig-es of ibapecial 1mile-et:ince 
Ole( reiehtatloaa. auti tabor Natal's%
he report of the oommIttecon laws der and Powers.
R H F shich ;to to make the affair a successoave been made In the general laws New York •  2 1/ 1 artd Interestttng., up to date. .
• Detroit  ' 1 4 If --1 Boalun and Lexington were apml„ Batteries-Newton sad Thomas. -Take the "stings from things"lasted ft), the 1908 convention, and a Sister and Pavia. UsapIrs-Slisrldss, with want advertising.
 anammummosmossos.7.---iaawass'IlUIP,
FOR RENTI
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on sccond. and third
floor; water, light, heat, and




GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
•
Look at the Stamp on -
Bottled in Bond Whiskies
Very frequently the most inferior
goods depend on their sale by having
a green stamp on the neck of the
bottle. This Counts for nothing with-




Is nine summers old. The goy;






FRIDAY, ArGithiT 16. IRE PADUCAH EVENING SOIL PA(M SEVEN,
What Do They Cure1 -
The above question is often asked con-
cerning Dr. Pierce's two leading mein
eine*, "(olden Medical Discovery" and
*Favorite Preanription."
The answer is that "Golden Medical
Discovery "is a most potion alterative or
blood-purifier, and tonicnor invigorator
and aces especially favorably In a cura-
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur-
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat.
bronchial tubes, stomach. bowels and
Weide , curing a fare percent. of catar-
rhal ea whether e disease affects the
nasal pa. gen the at. larynx. Igoe-
stomee as ca I die:pieta),
bowels:(as mu ot blidder.
terus or other 
uccesefu lit affect.
dream"  is Idyl
of 4JI5JSiO._ttJ
power u e gen y acting net st-
ing tonic and nervine. For weak worn
Out, ovmhworked women-no matt et w h a
ha-s caused the break-down, "Favorite
reseal pt ion " will be found most effective
bultding up the strength, regulating
tse womanly functions, subduing pain
lint bringing about a healthy, vigorous.
condition of the whole eastern.
A book of particulars wraps each bottle
giving the formulae of both medicinal and
quoting eveliat scores of eminent tiled-
cal authors, whose works are consulted
by phyeieians of all th cheel of practice
les guides in prescribing, say of each in-
grelieut entering loth thesis metlicine_s.
The words of pralse teeenwed on the
several ingredients entt.! • I itto-).Doctor
Pierce's medicines by se ne. ritoN should
have more weight than eey amount of
eon - prefessional testimonials, because
steel teen are %%Tiling for the guidance of
their nenical brethren awl know whereof
ta.• y
Beth medicines are tion-aleoholle, non-
tescret, and -ants ii no harmful habit,
forntin.r drug,. being' conip.e.edof glycolic
ptiiihets of the riots of native, Americanicinal forest plants They are both
sold by do:Lk:Ts In nnillelnit. You can't
afford to accept as a substitute for one of
these utedicieten of known composition,
any secret nostrum.
Dr. pleere's Pellets, small. sugar-coated.
easy to take as candy, regulate and in.
Wigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
-- 
Popular Glgl.
Little Bo Peep has lost some sletsp,
But she does not care a rap.
Front sun to sun, there Is so much
fun.
That she has no time to nap.
-Ilirndnghetit Age-Herald.
TI e man alio can manage to look
it ihnee w?tjt' In hla shirtelecvms




D. A. Bailey, Prow
'fewest ATI beet hotel In the eery
Mat i-• oo. Two large sample
peetia. Beth lemma, Electric Lights











The su.ccess \of Lant
ney Pills is wonderful, and
fully verify our iudgmeut in
guaranteeing them is a sure
cure in kidney troubles.
They come in fitAc boxes
and a written guarantee is
given with each box.




Fourth a n d Broadway
IEVA.NSVILLE. PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINN.
"AtaaavIlle ane Peal/cab l'acketa,
(Incorporated,
(Dail/ Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John I.
Hopkins, loam Paducah for Evan*
Ville and way landings at 11 a. m..
Special excursion rate now in est
feet from Paducah to Evansville and
Pinata, $4.(oll. Elegant male on the
boat, UM- unsurpasoed.
NT1CAMER DICE' FOWLER
Loam Pat•acah for Csito and wird
landiugs at 8 a. m. aharpe, daily, ex
!rept Sunlay. Special excuralou rater
Any In effoet from Paducah to Calre
and retiree, with 'or without meals





Story of American Life Novelized From the Play by
ARTIIUR IIORNBLOW.
COPYRIGHT. 1906. BY G. W. DILLINGli kat COMPANY.
((7ontliitted from last issue.)
It Idle the foregoing invidents were
happening John Burkett Ryder was se-
cluded to his library. The great man
iuut come %me earlier than usual, for
he bad two Important callers to tee by
appointment that ufternmen. One was
Sergeant Ellison, who had to repoet on
his mission to Massapequa; the other
was Miss Shirley Green, the author of
"The Anteriean Octopus," who had at
last deigned to honor him with u
Pending the arrival of these visitors
the financier was busy with his setae-
tary trying to get rid as rapidly as time
sible of what business and correspond-
Puce there was on hand.
The plutoerat WWI sitting at Ws desk
poring over ii mass of papers. Between
his teeth was the Inevitable long black
Clew, and 'when he raised his eyee to
the light a close observer might have
remarked that they were sea green, a
color they assumed when the Man of
millions was ansorbett lu sehetuing
new-business dents. Every now and
then he stopped reading tiw papers to
make quick calculatious on scraps of
paper. Then if the result pleased him
a smile overspread 'hit saturnine tea-
times, lie rose from his clinic. ant.
nervously pacod the floor as he always
did when thinking deeply.
"Five millions." lie tuuttered. "uot a
cent more. If they won't sell we'll
crush them"-
Mr. Bagley entered. Mr. Ryder look-
ed up quickly.
"Weil, Bagley?" he staid interroga-
Herta. "Has niermetnt Engem touter
""few -etre Rut Mre-fterts-be nee ese-
stairs. Ile insit41./4 on seeing you.abotel
tiro IneladenAla gas deal. He says it
Is a matter of life and death."
"To hitn-yes," answered the finale
seer dryly. "Let him come hp. We
might as well have it out now."
Mr. Phgtey went out and returned ai-
med immediately, followed by a short,
fat man, rather kindly dressed and ap-
oplectic in appearance. He Melted like
a proxperone brewer, while, as a mat-
ter of fact, he was preeldent of a gas
company, one of the shrewdest promot-
ers in the reentry, and a big man In
Wall street. There was only one big-
ger man and that was John Ryder.
But tone)", Mr. Herts was not in good
condition. His fare u-as pale and his
manner flustered awl nervoue, lie was
plainly worried.
"Mr. Ryder." he began with excited
gesture. "the terms you offer are pre-
poinerons. It woind mean ills-aster to
the gtockheldei:s. Our gas properties
are worth Mx timer; that amount. We
will sell out for $20,000,000, not a cent
less."
Ryder shrugged his ahmilders.
"Mr. Bert'." be replied coolly, "I am
busy today and in no mood for :irg1,-
lug. 'We'll either buy ette out or few
you out. Choose. You have our offer.
Five millions for your gas property
Will you take it?"
"We'll see you in tophet first:" cried
his visitor. examsernted.
"Very well," replied Ryder. still un-
ruffled, "all negetiatiens are off. You
lemee me free to net. We have an
offer to buy cheap the old Gerinantown
Gas company. which has charter rights
to go into any of the fitreets oil Pchniiii::
dr-41.)We. We shalepurchases that
patty, we will put elittemeitio new cap-
ital into it and reduce the price of gas
in Philadelphia to no cents A thousand.
Where will you be then?"
The face of the- Colossus as he lie
tered thisostand and deliver speech
was calm and inscrutable. Conscious
of the resistless power of hie untold
million*, he felt no more conemmetion
in mercilessly crushing this business
rival than he would in trampling out
the life of a wenn. The little man far-
ing_ lit m* looked haggard and distressed-
He knew well that this was no tine
threat Ile was well aware that Ry-
der and his neesociates by the sheer
welgfit of the enormous weuilli they
controlled could sell mit or destroy an:
Industrial corporution ht the land. It
was Plainly Illegal, but it was done ev-
ery day, and his company whs not•tie•
first victim nor the last. Desperate. be
appealed Immidy to the tyrannimil
money power:
"Don't drive us to the well. .Mr. Ry-
der. This forced sale will mean dis-
aster to UR all. Put yourself itour
place; thinknolint it means to scores
of fat:utile* whose only support is the
income from their Investment in our
company." ,
"Mr. Herta" replied Ryder unmoved.
"I never allow sentiment to interfere
with -business. Yon have heard my
terms. t reform be argue the matter
.furtner. What is it to be? Five /nth
lions or cotopetition? Decide now or
this Interliew must end!"
He tookout hie watch and tilth his
ether hand touched a hell. Beans of
perspiration etpod on his visitor's fore-
head slo a voice broken with sup-
pressed emotion he said hoarsely:
"You're a herd, pitiless man, Jelin
Ryder: So be it-five millions. I den't
1: nose whet they'll say. I don't dare.
return to-them,"
"Those are my terms," saki Ryder
coldly. "The pastern" lie added. "will
be reedy for your vignalnag tomorrew
noting OM,. tendril haven cheek ready
for Om Ohre aincatnt„ flOpd danal
Mr Biglt.y.stifeted. TR/der bowel' to
Iterta;-wtis staw4 retired. When the
door had -eloat4 on hitt. Ryder went
bark to hie dealt, s Plollo of thimooh?or 
further
 information 
'1'1)4  l'ifurs'. mon he turned to his
A Fowler General Pass. agent, or h
in 
o,,
Given Fowler, City' Pam. Agent, all ger-vs-I-A
r011itlr-tralEttltagh a flea, elle& geld.
both pilaw )10. $1-
Ellison come tip." 'he
A moment later the dooi; opened, and
Sergeant Ellison entered, followed by
the secretary, who alueSet immediately
withdrew. '
"Well, sergeant," said Mr. Ryder cor-
dially, "what have you be tell no'? I
can give yen only a few minutes. I ex-.
peet a lady friend of yours"
' The Phitochit itemetinit'A cifIllIesern41-
ed to lx' Jocular with his subordinates.
"A lady friend of. mine, sir?' echoed
the man, puazieti.
, "Yes-Miss Jahn-ley Green, the all-
Flaw," replied the financier, eaJoying
the detective's embarransmeat. -rinit
AurgeAti'm • of yours worked out all
rielit. She's eluting here today."
°I'm glad you've found her, sir."
"It was a tough Job," noinvertel
Ryder, with a grimace. "Wit wrote
her half a dozen times befere site was
ratietied with the wording of the invi-
tation, but finally we landed her, and I
expeet her at 2 tecioek. Now, whet
about that liosautere girl? Ind you! go
110 Wn to MaSsiipetolfir
.1 .Yes, sir, Pehnve been there half a
dozen times. In feet, I've Just etote•
from there. Judg Ji0Mialltre Li tiler ..
gll right, bet 
hi.)
amender has ler;
for prirte Ullittlotr ."
"Gene away! Where?" wee:time:1
!be thrificier.
This was-what he dreaded. As lone
as he could keep his eye on the trite
there was little danger of Jen easou
making o tool of himself; with her dis
appearei everythine was Peseible.
el could met 'flu) out, sir. Their
UoltIthozu - dun% know much Maar '
▪ 1 ae) en) I e3 re 1111, .. Mai -
t•intis up. Thenoales OW I cJidol ge:
tt nytIling .mt of wee a puretin iminee
heetle. Ile ode it woe it oil thee.
that they leel reves.see Mod a daughter
who wa,4itt
-Yes, yo•ea !itl Ity*sr
ewe know all that. But where'a tie
daughter move"
"Search lie. air, I even trhei ti
penip the skivvy. Gee, what a vixen:
She almost tiew at me. Fife said she
ditInt know and didn't care.' -
heyeer brought his fist down with
force on his desk, a trick he had when
he wished to emelt:mite a point
"Sergeant, I don't like the mysteri-
ous disappearaiwe of that girl. You
intent find her, do you hear? You must
find her if it takes all the sleuths in
the country. Had my son been seen
there?"- .
-The parion said be saw a young fel-
low answering his deseriptien sitting
on the porch of the Ross:nore cottage
the evetene before the girl disappear-
ed, nut he didn't know who he was and
!7inee."
-runt was toy sun, I'll wager, lie
knows where the girl is. Perhaps bent
with her Dow. Mayne he's going to
marry her. That must be preamited
at any cost. Sergeant, find that Ross-
more girl and I'll give you $1.000."
The detective's face flushed with
pleasure at the prespeet of so liberal
a reward. /Using, he said:
"I'll find her, sir. I'll find het-:.70
Mr. Bagley entered. wearing -the sol-
emn, important air he always affected
wbea he had to um:ounce a visitor or
consequence. But before he could open
his mouth Mr. Ryder said:
"Bagley. ashen did you see my son
Jefferson last?"
"Today, sir. He wanted to ace you
to way goodbye Ile said he would be
barn."
Ryder gave a sigh of relief and ad-
dressing the detective said:
"It's uot so bad ac I tbmight." Then
turning again te his secretary he
asked: • -
"Well, Bagley, what is Rh'






We take pleasure in announc-
ing„that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. ft itr to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
known, but frit use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
eomorukal and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, It
also burns without any Of Its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; It will he a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no . tither
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phone, 756,
150 4 pt. and bottle; 7c rebate
NEI; for bottle. ivfwa
25e I At, and bottle.: 10c rebate
fpr bottle. _
35c2 pt. andt-buttic_10,n rebate
for betide.
S. II. WINSTEAD
Nompl Set ice in "ti'vbene Orders.
9eceuth apn` Broadway. .
You Take No
Chances
Neither do We. We do not
deliver your medicine until'
we are totisfied that it is per-
fectly right in every detail.
A medicine made by us is
what the prescription calls_





er vroorsweerraehr firr-yren of
'
The- financier half Foraw; lcom his
seat. •
e0h. veg. Shute her up et - once.
Goodliy, sergeant. goodly. hind that
Rees:Imre woman awl the alem0 is
yours."
,The detective went out, mud a few
memente later Mr. Beene' reappeared
ushering In Shirley.
The tuOU•1• WnI In the den of the
•
(To he continued in hText Issue.)
KENTUCKIANS GET
RECEIVERSHIPS
Sent to Collect Customs in
East Indian Ports.
%Vork For Devp Watema..
Outlined by National Rivers
and Harbors Congress •
WA.SHING'foN oss I
Washiugton, Aug. in.--To Wilhan.
E. _Pulliam, of -Kontackas and J. A
Indwards, of Illinois, fell a couple of
ittscioua plums...form the offleial tree
Ills week. In accordance with the
.ams of the recentls-proclaimed Do-
mini -an treaty the president issued
cemmtesions to both men. -Mr. Pun
ham is with geueral receiver of tip
customs of the little republic and
Mr.. Edwards is made deputy general
recehor. Mr. Pulliant's salary is
placed at $6,5114) a sear and he is
allow °i 89 per daisy in lieu of all
other expenses. Mr. Edwards' saTare-
is $4,e01, and he is to receive $4 a
day with %bent to eke out an exist-
ence. Both men already are on the
ground and in chatge of the customs
collections in Santo Domingo, but mi-
lder the new treaty at became net-ea-
sary to recommission ticeni.
Rank Reinstated.
On an order by the comptroller of
the curreney, tthe People's National
Bank of Gallatin, Tenn., bus been re-
la,Instated. The bank was declared in-
solvent and placed in the hands of
receiver on July IS. The national
banknexamint.rs have reported that
the Institution's capital stock la now
unimpaired, and aeting on this ro
Port the Comptroller has issued an
••der-.pertuittisit-is•-ar-oposedia- fielartr -
The Limit of Life,
The most' eminent me:liva: s• ion-
lists arc unanimous in the conclueion
that the generally accepted limitatiou
of human life is many years below
the attainment. poesible with the ad-
vanced knowledge of which the race
is now possessed. The critical phriml,
that determiaes its duration, seems
to be between 50 and en; the prop-
er care of the body during this de-
cade cannot he too strong:y urged;
carelessness then being fatal to Ion-
gevity. Nature's best helper after 50
Is Electric Bitters, the selentlfic tonic
medielne that revitalizes every or-
gan of the body. Guaranteed by a:1
druggists. Sc.
IE-Years' Secant Indorsed by Susiaess Men, Incorporated. $300,000.0n Capital
2) Colleges in is States. Jas. F. Dunkin, mm,
Sale j J Reliable IlLUSTIATED
PRACTICAL MUSIMESS
Krown as the Up to Date Business &heels
In ialTIONS SECUIZED or MfiniFY Ili:FUNDED
FR EE mean'IL A cotitse; IN Ho, 4; . nose, or tit ustrall I:13: by MkecPrlitigii,a3inadn. kpl:2if ti‘t..tt,„:1nSdEapersons In each C0110115,,tik•Sitili,L Ls ho i
bana G in I p, . Slit,,a, It, Telegra , Letter CLIP and ste"nliehi trl tLlscont::ttgLe•o, rhIt'r“itit h ai.tillau!tr 
ones.
WrIt114. Law. Mechanical Drit*Ing, Buil- paper) to Draughou'a Practical bus. Coll,
PADUCAH. 31 I liROADWAli;




G RAYSON SPRINGS K.
Most noted waters and buths in Amerioa
Tair,k, IDEAL. FAMILV IRLISORT
TOtxtriC lighted, Stearn heated, ()opacity Min &meting.
No Mosquitoes,' No Malaria, Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS -Sulphur, Mud, Vapor 'and Mese.tee.
AM USENIISNTS-Dancluir, 114;wittor, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Rites Sib $te 50 per seek, 125 is $3110 per assn. Swill Oaks le Israties. Pubes nil
Cisittes. Renew WM Top Rens It PAO MY illi011411111419 thersas
IVIE/24:1<ii: B12014,, OWNERS ASO MANAGERS GAAYSON SPRINGS KY..
Rivers and Harbors.
Front preetut indications a strenu-
ous campaign will be waged in the
next congrees by eastern and south-
ern repreeentatives to• -get Into the
rivers and harbors appropriation hi!l
a sum totfflcient to construct a tie,
waterway aerora Delaware on a
 efirlaille0610151101101111M
LAKE BREEZES
Can be Enjoyed in Sale Delista
on the S1111,
First-Class Only-Passerq, r S :vice) Exclusively
MISSOURI and ILLINOIS -----
HERtGitiEnA G.C A 4.1, .1.).1 ttea rns . Chicano. or




i11/.7to• 001 • .1 1..• .11 .. 1.L
thetteren I0ettrt411 And 1lettra..1•3
0&C.; TI ME TABLE
LA 'C [RIZ DIVISION MACKINAC DIVISION!
1.4ave Der t  10 30 P. M. 1..w.1oleda 111omtwoir•5attadoys 9.30 A. N.
S 10 A. M. & In-throe*/ 4.00 3'. it.
le.Detre 3.4t,n•Jact&•Statordays 3.00 P.M.
•VV, Frays 9 30A. M.
Fmru nr• 4..,....-oaanewalAir J4.4 155-
1141r••• rrehzt,t sn•• Ilettrymn C1•••••.1 J:.i• amid A.m.+. Fe•• .1•••
100. 0', ',abet i.•• a• C. a 1. Lase yewi a•• barna.E..q betwoom rat.4o-Nar
"'''s --"tto t'.rr it or il&tatratiod paraphl.L. A&Irra, tr:.l..au or. A., Napa, 113A.
DETRO T & CLE% ELAND NAV• CO. "OLP 'Atm... i.A.IáSM4OI5i1 .
Dttr t Jo-'5 . . • • 9.30A. W.
site of the present Chesapeake
--Delaware canal. This undertakele dieeese ee„ - 1t eseeestellig a rt-rlue
long has been one of the dreams of huidt:standiag that will govern le ea , eS eeite e tea on coal shii ,
the entire' Atlantic coast. In it. is di-
rnistly bound up the welfare of Wil-
mington, Baltimore, Philedelphia and
Norfolk, and through them, indireet:
ly, the welfare of New letignied and
trade, Ineldi•ntally, Mr. Holnen d penile to-ri re the
ceeto that the corset creutienes e• e, 1:n.1:111 ,\litlt of the re -
the 1 - nited State:, turn out o‘ ,•i' , !1,1•
il l ofio ,o• it' hi cOOls rot - :ds to t0 vud,,nd
to iapt to gue•-•. sift re this great liii:11
the south. The total annual tonnage s of .ortt te gees, bet declaree the' en' ill, ti,•
which is expected to pees through the onm, „ oo, „enonoon
Panama canal upon its completiott if 
eorrer•t and no .L:tt, • %, '“ at this time o•
estimated at from eight to ten mil- 
141„t tor tars 11...n111,e-to/ have !I:, t.
bt unabh, to retell up with their'
lion. The annual tonnage of the ord,-Is. es, it with this meat output. e,,,,e-Thee ,,, (ILL. •,ts,ua of
traffic In the Delaware and Chesa- the d.rnemi for coreets ii lug month:- !nerd nne alsi haS
peake bays at present is 30,40e,00e-- ninnillf••• its athilnei'. ▪ tia=titme met! ha, 1e.141.! of
greater than that of any Coast Ilue of light nit ---nil e:ot .1 et I W-
I:- -r/ ',1 .•• 17;like extent on earth. When olio
F. im)tops to consider that all bet three, when yeer.i70 "" "ni- 
per cent of this enormous tonnage is
ouiiIuEilsul to jouriee 'round the de
go rous capes, in conetant peril from
fog and storm, the nee.essity for tee
ship canal is apparent. The national
rivers and harbors congress win be
John Smith and Fame. behind the movement at the next seta
About the most discouraging prop- ;ion of congress, as It is behind all
osition, it seems to me, is for a man eiteh schemes of widespread import-
minted John Smith to win an ever- ance that will advance in a general
laeting fame. There's such a lot of way the betterment of the nation's
have some sort_ of honorific title is will not pledge itself to any Meal or 
' tiotnrtitoSmiths, anti so many of them ere rivers and harbors as R whole. The '' TO ilt'itt"" of in -I ' "r•-:. ‘1 , h , li
christened John. That a hero should organization is national In scope anti II" fitn'ine 1" th" i"'  ''  '
Sider Nr1W _ cluttered up Lae recorda,thAivor Ian, have the -federal govern, 
divots of ears IA 4 41.-1 Ii '•
perhaps inevitable, but when you-con individual scheme. Its principal en- ;hi.' it' "113' to 1it.' ''' ''' HI i)''
are with kings tabbed off by ROnlIln i 'tient appropriate $50,000,000 a year inn "s""! ''''''" it'. 11"`.."
to•ta, Montana, Idaho /II`ii ..Wii,ilif:•.:,
dukes and earls and marquises and' Louisville Whisky Cane, 
• e• !eel nr it. i,, -ewenumerah, and popes likewiee; with tier this elass of work,
lord* and, counts and viscounts, nail Through a . compromise the eel,-
ons and baronets; with generals and
near-genernis; admirals, rear eanwnig t
brated Louisville whisky ease is near-
sent* weft. . Sew- fuel .itioilths ago
fore; bishops, arch and plane; Judges the government seized a-number of
presidents and governors, and all the barrels of whisky • in •, a louisville
hierarchy of big -bugs that swell up warehouse on the ground that it was
In huffiness If 3 °u omit to tip Your ;adulterated by the --suet' of coloring
e at to them or to tend them free I „attar. The, whisky was the prop-
' 'Acts to ttln-hegt seats' tt Ts SS erty of Joseph Woolff, of Chicago anti
much as ever democracy
can ell/ect i throughout tbe controversy Mr.
that•he, who is among 'the most ad-
Wooltr hae enntended that the color-
11 • the it I -
I',. 1 IT ti STIWLIF I.
,•••• felt. f. A
1 ,1,0 1-1,1,
• L L•
71 L•t• Ittilt,:lt in. 1. II
that
1,1tittii-It ti,. I
; i l r lir •••• r tes. • .1 il
1,1 tt gor. I.ang •r-1 ,' 0..
1 13
t • .1 ‘,1
'I 1:
••
mired of all historic personages,
shonld he Just Captain John Smith.
----Eugene Wood, in the July Ever)-
burls 's. -
Eniktrsed fly the County.
"The, most popular remedy in Ot-
tege county, and the beat friend of
my family," writes Wm. M. Dietz, ed-
itor and publisher of the Otsego
Journal, Gilbertsviile, N. Y.,- "Is Dr.
King's New Discovery- It has proved
to be an infallible cure for coughs
and colds, making short work of the
worst of them. We always keep a bot_
tin in the hcuse. t believe it to be
the. most valuable prescription
known for Lung and Throat diseas-
es." Guaranteed to never disappoint
the taker. Sold by all druggists.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
"Yes," said Miss Mug:ey, "I al-
ways try to retire before Midnight.
I don't like to miss my hepnty sleep'
"Really," said Miss , Knox, "you
• terteinly -try harder. You eer-
trenlv don't get enntigh of it."-Phil-
alelphia Press,
( '1111,1114EN IN PAIN
Nt,ver as do ,ehlidren whe f-
1.-ring from hting'et. South
riir all 1 ao leltts ery .and are treated
free wienteteee. when', hey-nerd en ay* Intl,.
fPrIfte frorn hototor.. Tits Is C111IPP4
rt-13ft4 there food not hettig agelmtlitteet.
'ilevonreit toy worms. A few 1101n.11-
• Whiter; hreant 'nermitege will
III,' • to et`tt....0 crying nail ht.gto , to
tirti p nt WV*, to ri ROM by
J. ti, !.-1 1 , , rost,,r. 1.nne Prop, Sail c,
_
fon mattes a as toted prior to the pm--
chase of the whisky hY him in 1899.
The matter has been fought bitterly
first coming up during the adminis-
tration of internal Revenue Commie-
slober John W. Yei.kes. and has been
continued since his retirement. This
week Cominiecioner Callers ree.ont-
mended that the government accept
the compromise proposition made by
counsel for Mr. Woolf!. whereby the
Chicagoan be fined $2,3041 and the
whisky now in the hands of the goes-
ernment be released.
'John Sheep Williams.
There was. general satisfaetton
eihen it was learned that. Congress-
John Sharp WiliinmsflawlIyMg
been _declared the party nominee for
the United States senate over Gov-
ernor Vardaman, of Mississippi.
Teere are to he a number of new
"fire eaters" in the senitte to rein-
term -Pitc-hfork Ben" Tillman, and
It was feared that with the advent of
Governor Vardaman to the theater
of aetion, the dignity of the senate
would suffer more than ever: The
genete ehatither will get elotor very
well without-4e present Mississippi
executive, sincer it is to be "honored"
in the person of the dentatrogie for-
mer governor of Arkansatt„Ieff Davis.
--Adtteett. Verithine,
Via cylairett, by tho areal. Ana levied_
on 'the Standard Oil Joust, the corset
manufneturer" of the Uninsa Snitch
are meenly talking of effecting a com-
bine.r t? , thTeheleteenknnbuyneretnuett,  14w:1544ton:0ot;
I The sir iktt ermnn Is the ens. hi at. Connertieut, who derilares that the
law r..1.1 largest factories • Will be operehito 
l'1,•poring for (*old Famine.
Si. laid. etinte, Aug it; - Steen
1111W: 1.1Tortii are b. Pp.; to t-si•rt
Oak Dale Hotel
ilorc3c•Ittyort5
Refs 51.a Day Ertrn; G
Dn. 1. I lido•au, Noniron:.
ILLIN0IS CLATit.11, EX-
tt•irstoN 11171,LLTIN.
The following reduced rates
are announced:_
Loulse•illso lese--onpecial ex-
cureirm, A nisted 27. Good re-
tooling Auguet 29_ Reline
$e 50.
•
Janiestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to Novetnber
3dth--15 days; W23.70. 4'0101
exenrsions on sperial riates;
118.00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City 7ieket Ofnet, and
-11r)ad way-sr Union !Moot:
3. T. D11:SAAVAN,






Round trip 4-icor...Ion ratea
from raidUCt1ii 10 l'inuitinati.
Mt. Loni• and ‘lentphits, which
itA
Vadlienh too ConcIntiat I and
return
St. Loot, .. 7.50
Mem 04   T.fitt
(A. F. NIHAU'S, Agent
01-, 1- I it
C le I., it, IA,-
"'"kuMn1111111111111.111111111Me
--
l• IND 11 \NI-SSER
ILI% I I: Pli'lsr 1.-011.P.% •:T
FOIL TEN NEssLI; RIVER.
;
STFAIIER CLYDE
as., l'athsenh foor Tennessee River
Es-cry Wednesday at 4 tn.
I. W. ....... Master
Etta.:NE IttillINSON  ..Clerl.
This etontiany is net rhsponsibl
for invoice etierges tiniest; eolleced by
t•lork or the heat..
Special excursion Neon from Pada-
Mil to Waterloo. Fare for the round
ells $t09 . ',eaves Paducah every
at 4 n
ilENRI illititiMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
dook Wading, Bank Work. Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's, •
tiewi Discovery
FOR CO UCHS sorn,706.
OL,D Ttu3jOetttuiErs
AND Alt,. THROAT AND MG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED BATT SPACTOR
OR RONEY REFUNDED.
, ,1414 111011iii %.1' i;11!,k A. ,t, t . IIII:l. U Ok4 t..1., dill'. i representation lion' ,tortunately, arid Mr, Jedi rose to In. ever. a four-foot blacksnak.• 11.),+-h
to assist in adjusting the finance.' /odour ranks." stated a member of the vestigate. lie Pound the sleeper on- gating the weaving apparel of the
v.c11 as the management of the insti-Ibrotherhood. "This step is not an- r injured and prbmptly dispersed the Aleeper, and dispatching the snake,
OSPITAL BOARD 
titian. realizing' that we pay for it. tagonistic to the officials, and we do '"alley gull" i:rtists. He found, haw. ;awoke the sleeper. Mr. Pettit° Kirk
I: is true that machinists form only inot desire it to be.tto understood." ' 
.tribute to the support of the liosp1-1Keitey compose the committee ap- LOUIS CLARK'S _ ir„,,,,e,„ to aeknowNaita It. teld the these, the most ancient Is that in the IStipt. John Carnagey. of the ceepOinted. T.hey returned froneyhica-
- ht.,therhoods who will crime in later, go last night after conferring with Jilni for his pistol, taking it from itsMay MVP a 11cpresentativo ,,, •
.. 11(Thi'VP," ' 
Old t'ontroverey. ' machinery; General Manager Barri- 
!William Renshaw, superintendent of
ear
SPECIALSacakbard while riding In the baggage
Fron h t Eac Union. i  on 'the train. Loss of the fire-





 ffilleillibt" Ah°11! arm was not discovered until, after
'rentempiateil tout did. not materialize 
'their trip the committeemen refused he reached Paducah. -
It was desired that a representative , to make a definite statentent. Mr. Jack O'Connor, the -well known
F'rom from the shops be appointed to act• -
. We were well received.". they 1: ill. s11 11:11::::.:::::::114'1  r 17•.1:iincds Central machinist, will leav,
(battles, who' by' virtue of his office, w'l
!II conjunction with the maser stated, "and dre eatistle(1..with whet
got. Our report tonight will be 24 7,0 
hag Pansy Flour 
......i.i.iiome toinlighbt for Sedalia. Mo.. to work for
i, rep4sentative of shop employee ;made public at the proper time." 24 IT) bag Lafannts Patent PIOnr.65(.1L`vht%mi:5°-
1 '
y and during his elx weeks
uri Pacific. He is a LOW&
It is intimated that the shop men do i • ' • - -- - 12 th bag Panay Flour  
residence to Padniath has made num-' The local hosoltil is the only one
be entire Illinois Central system .s vinina Ex... !erous friends, who will regret to sec,not desire an official of the road rep- 100 t - - 1-2 lb can Lalisters , .
35c •bottle Burnett
MADE,
resenting them. 0 It is maintained by contributions
;from employes south of the Ohio tract 
 . . 25c I
him leave.
3iic bottle Dr. Pelee's Vanilla Ex- .
.  ezie l The Illinois Central pay car 41-"We do ,not question the mattage-iriver. ..._ ..
; merit of the hospital in any way, but! riveditbis ntorniug between 9 and It,
Incileatiens point to °Metier up-ibefteve that we can manage It to tile
,,*igtvAl In the managent..iit of Tho In-'better Felstaeffon of the emp:e., _
, 4 Illinois 'Central railroad te.- • '!.... ise.4.
oriel ail depends on attion talo
...night at a speeial meeting of ii
.Rfotherbool of Railway M , l•!
. of the Illinois Central, Th. •.
. le held for the purpose of hearing
report from a special committee, a ,
pointed to confer with higher ofti
tale refatIVP to representation direct-
ly from the brotherhood. While no!
SATI•Ftle%1', Al•tit ,sr 17..d.olnite etafement can be secured be.:
•
•Deisgaiser-ffiste Just Iteterned
41-(tereeeme• livid at f knew.,
Official...
















final Clearance of All Summer Milling






The Star Bargain EVent of the Season 73eginsTomorrote
33 % DISCOUNT
 - On All Men's and Boys' Ttoo and Three Piece Suits •••••••••••=1,•=1.1..
$35 Suits $30 Suits $25 Suits $20 Suits $15 Suits $10 Suits $7.50 Suits
$23.33 $20.00 6 $15.67 $13.33 $10.00 $6.67 $5.00
HOW ABOUT YOUR STRAW HAT?
It is getting yellow or a little out
a new one here at 2 4 p
the regular price. 772"f___
of date. You can buy
er Cent .Off
$1 00 Straw Hats now $ .75
$2.00 Straw 11 a ti now 1.50
$3 00 Straw 11 t s now 2.25
$3 50 Straw Ilatsopow 2.63
$5,00 Straw I lats now 2.75
$6 50 Panama Hats no'w 4.88,
$7 50 Panama Hats now 5.63
$1000 Panama Hats nox 7.50
•••=1••••••
EXTRA
--On account of the extraordinay re-
sponse to advertisement of our sale of
Wash Ties we have decided to con-
tinue this sale.
25c Wash Tics now, 20ceat+
Three for 50e.
50e Wash Ties now,
eseh
Three for 11 00.







Our Odd Trouser Sale
This i almost as important as our suit sale, and
the following reduction ought to prove very interest-
ing to you:
All $1 50 Trousers reduced o.._...
All $2.00 Trouser* reduced to
All $2 50 Trousers reduced to
All $3 CO Trousers reduced toi
All $3 50 Trousers reduced to
All $5.00 Trouser5 reduced to
All $6 00 Trousers reduced to













-in aid of a general clean-up we shall offer all the Boys' and Chil
dren's Summer Suits at exactly
$2 00 Slits cut to $1.33
13.00 Snits cut to.  2.00
14 00 Snits ent to ..... 2.67
15.00 Suitt cut to..- -• 3.33
$7.50 Snits cut to 5.00
os on suits put to 5.33
nn Suits 6.00-
$10.00 Suite cut tO. 6.67
one-third off of regular pritk_ _ _
Boys' Fancy Wash
$1.50 Suits cut to $ 1 . 0 0
12 00 Suite cut to 1.33
$2.50 Suits eat to 1.67
1:1 IX) Snits; cut to
53.50 Suits cut to 2.33








Three pars for $1.00.
$1.00 and $1.50 Hosiery
now,
Three pairs for $2.00.
_____70c
I. C. MEN WISH ON
a small part of the employes who con.. Metiers. Fred Flanagan and Harry
the I. C. special polfeettnan, was a vic-
tim of a 'meek MIA litrkd altholIgh he
-InT. but we are backed by other
forstand from the committee. It is' 1 8 Mg Granulated Sugar for...$1.00
'said .the higher officials will grantirancy Sugar Cured Hanle per lb .16cthe requerts. 'Fancy Picnic. Hams per M .11c
What'll; desired arroreg.mnehintettlftFancy Lemons per deien 10c
i; representation from their ranks; in Fancy Irish Potatoes per peck  25cthe board of directors of the hottpi- 1 3. sacks Salt for  10c1,4- association. The reasons given Famous White Dove Flour per
arc these, to use the words of a tua-lb ss-ok 
ijoke to friends_ Soutryone "touched"
tract  2ric o'elock from Nrounds. III., antral! 10-
. 30c bottle Weliies Vatill;tt Extract.25e cal employee were Paid off. Mer
RAIL110Jkl) liOTES 35 boxes Searchqght Matches....15c chtnts will observe the day by keep-ing open tonight to accommodate thc
3
ENGLERT AND BRYANT Picnic Incidents. 3
Echoes of (lie most succeeeful Ili--,spEciALs• • • • 'tints Central railroad employes. pie-
tile ever held reverberate. and
dents are reported tia;ly.
there were not any serious aceidents
,or trouble of any kind, several nar-
row escapes, and incidents worth re
'cording were reported. Mr. Harry
!Judd. an Illinois Central pattern mak-
ter, with his wife and two sisters-In-
law, grew weary on the tramp from
the .pi;nic grounds to the depot. They
sat at the base of a long hill to rest,
;be but were presently .disturbed by the White Pearl (),' .•. r." '11
011611$4, . • • .13 tifatiketet-for . -."7.-"."=1St ent-trfs-tottders'l?tniFirn.s, Jr) siZe it). package I :•••
• - ••
2.-aseb-emptey* of . the Paduesitr"Vitnittpetther we are sole ROCS !-fi a heele.'04 inetes ,e0c mit,..d Tea .
in ttlaidetet• KuttaWk "Riodhinia":Picitir Ijami
packages Cerealtin C'orn Flake 25c
packages Grape Nuts 35c
lb tents Gooditick H. POwder 15e
1 lb cans Fete's Grated Fine-
Acme pays one emir-for every one the finest flti of foffee,-Vessa,•-•Ifie-
altar he wire* the inontth. Conthirl-;tracts and Spice,. on yeette The Got- *este nrarticiritt thrOWIttlt atsleep-lRegelse Hemp,-tog the- matonnt'ot money taken iudea (late. t),1
railroad trade.
A general cleaning of the Paducah
I. C. yards has been indulged In, andapple 25e the tracks pasetent a perfect appearpackages Choolate Fingers . . lance. All debris has been. rensoved.lbs Ginger Silaps 
ti .Zee
lbs Pretzels  
lac iand nothing but clean-Besse meets th.
15c
packages Potato Chips  10c I
2 cakes Bon And 15c -Meese. Edw-ard and Bob Blanks wail
2. cakes Sapcno 
Streaked-ffterm per lb 
Green Seal Meal per -peck
2 -dozen Fancy Lentowit= 
- packages Arbtickles Coffee 
1 lb can Royal-Baking Powder. ..40c
lbs Bulk Roasted Coffee... 25c
large flour Plchlee per 'desert..
16c George Schaven, well known T. C.
12 1-2, machinists, will leave In a day or two
21, for Louleville to visit relatives..
Messrs. J. IL Thorpe, Ed-Stevene
Herman Boaz and R. G. Randolph
left this morning for an inspection
of the Cairo extension of the Illinois
Central. They are painters, and will
pairt•
St141-Vtifilltaldfirrt.fre, Oli '
; t " ttH,-: 11-1w:1-T:11.2, IT II it ii
, y “7,
Thrones of King Edward.
Great Britain, has at least half a
dozen thrones, of which three are in
London palaces, one in the House or
Lords, one in Westminster 'Abbey
and a sixth at Windsor C.astle. Of
land another in Budapest as King or
;Hungary. The latter is the more la-
;teresticg on account of its history
:and antiquity.
• 
I -- Wants Teacherte Vertiticates.
Abbey, where each 'new ruler of the
British Empire is crowned. The Atia-•
trian Emperor, like hip brotner,"the,'
Russian Czar, has-seven thrones-I
one in the great Hofburg in V.enna'
schools, has received' many 1
t-nlIteterie certificates. He desires ;Of'
others BO that he may know how D1.1





One lo $ beet quality Litte Hose" redneed from _
25e and 50e -to - 19c
One lot of drop stitch and Lace Lisle Rose, 7.1c and 35cWe values at., pair 
All sires Ladies' Ve-sts, tape at neck and   8caleeves.__ •
sizes
Ladies' Wash Belts, all . 
8C
Black and white cotton thread at, 2cper spool.  -
Beautiful Lace Curtains, 3!at yards long formerly $1.50 89cand 11.00, per pair for this one day..-
All our Val Laces and Edges at, 
- 2cyard._
Noah's Ark Variety Stiire
Phone 684. 319 Broadway.
